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sought wjth the spirit of true moralHy and josWith tiie most emphatic action, then said of the Present: and classes of reformers are tice. If the Ckmgreis of the United States
been taken away on the occasion of Van up by the willows, and true enough they were
more
numerous
than
the
errors
which
they
the Indian philosopher: “ The Groat Spirit has
for indemnification to tho citizens of an^ and
WINGATE’S building,
Dyke’s sister’s marriage, a year before, as her red-coats, h’eaded by a lieutenant, with Claasdecreed that the negro shall fell tho fo'.'est and wodld eradicate. This Ckmfederacy of Slates each State that may abolish slavery within ito
part.
MAIN STREET, (Opposite Dow & Co.’s Store.)
till the soil to make subsistence for man. Tho is represented to be but ns a dissected map own borders, the discussion of the question wui
‘Firel’ shouted Van Dyke.
___ ____
✓
‘ Here is a great coat, sir,’ said one of the
Indian shall roam the wilderness, and float his among children, to be broken into pieces and bo commenced in earnest and on the propw
60
sudden
and
deadly
was
the
aim,
that
nOt
soldiers, that we found on the floor of the kit
terms.
canoe on the rivers, and in hunting and fishing refitted as caprice may dictate. Philanthropy ground—and the ignominy of sustaining the
more
than
half
a
dozen
remained
in
their
sad
chen, near the baoh door. It must have been
If paid In ndvnnce, or wiUiin oi,i« month,
$1,50
dles, and they wheeled and their horses fled seek his pastime and support. Tlie white man roams the earth in the shapes of Protiftis, and institution will no longer rest on the federal
dropped in a hurry.’
)f ptid within six months,
1,7S
as
quick as possible. Van I^ke had inten- shall read and gather those stores of knowl Religion is made to flourish the transforming government. Aa tho constitution only recog
‘ Feel if there are any papers in the pock
If paid within tho year, 2,00
tionallynimed
at tho horse of Claasen, and he edge, from which he is to derive tho rules for lath, to assume tho spangled ahd motley dress, nizes slavery, and by no means fideraUy guar
ets,’ said Col. Harcourt.
Country Produce received in payment.
fell
with
his
rider.
To' seenro Claasen was instructing and governing tho others. While and to adopt the unceasing motions of Harle anties it orroakes any compromise with it—aa
‘ Yes, sir, here is a bundle of ’em.’
these relations exist, peace and harmony will quin !
tho
work
of
a
moment.
Tho colonel took the package, looked at the
Still we nepd not despair. The serious play the peopive the source of all power, and tho
prevail; disturb them, and no other results can
‘Now,
lads
bring
out
the
rope
and
throw
it
superscription, broke the seal, and going tp the
of
life has exhibited always a current of buf object of their constitution is to promoto the
follow lint annihilation to the Black and Red
window commenced reading them to himself, over that willow branch. We have alarmed race. The negro and Indian will disappear foonery, for the diYerson and amusement of tho general welfare—no legislator, who 1®^® his
the onenfy, and they will be down upon "us.’
country more than party, will fwl to lend his
with a countenance of surprise.
before the march and rapacity of tho white many—and this rarely affects tho grand result, influence for this end—the only sure method,
‘Mercy 1 mercy 1’ cried Claasen.
BUMING OF THE WILLOWS.
‘ So, so—here is a list of our troops, and
as
it
seldom
interferes
with
the
general
action.
All in vain. The nooso was slipped over man.’
A TALE OF THE REVOLUTION.
their numbers in and around the city. ‘ At
Of those busy malcontents who sit in judgment to my mind, of ondiilg tho controversy and the
his head, they strung him up, and there he was
Powle’s
Hook,
three
hundred
and
fifty.’
‘
At
upon tho scene—who seo nothing done which evil. Our love of country demands that we
By II. A. Buckingliam.
Elizabethtown and Newark, one thousand.— left a corpse. The burning of the ‘ Willows’
MIL
PIIAY’S
jVDDRESS
they themselves cannot do butter—malcontents, should make every requisite sacrifice—that we
‘This must bo the house; tho junction of ‘ General Clinton leaves soon for Charleston had been avenged.—[iVba/i’s Meisengcr.
Ai the Fair in WatertnUCt Jviy 4, 1848.
who under the garb of peace, of gentleness, should do as wo would be done by, and that
two roads, and a brook in front, the banka cov with five thousand,’ Why, these documents
and of non-rcsistancc, seek to promote discon we should nid our Southerni brethren in cutting
Arts and Sciences of Ani.wai.s.—Bees Fellow Townsmen and Friends,—
er^ with willows. Tills place meets the des are indeed of importance. Who can play the are geometricians. Their cells are so con
tent, insubordination, insurrection and even dis otr forever this horrible enfallment of British
This day, sacred to Freedom, to our country union—philanthropic malcontents, who distort- avarice. The cost may be severe, but it^ is
cription exactly. Order the men to dismount; spy so thoroughly in our camp ? This Van structed as, with the least quantity of material,
with the exception of a couple of patrols upon Dyke is a most dangerous charactet to be ab to have tho largest sized paces and the least and to the world, invitea us to turn from those motives, assail character, divide churches, de notliing comparatively to the value of a nation
pleasing festivities, in grateful remembrance of ny the sanctity of the Sabbath, urge its over emplinticaliy free. We arc all sharing the
road. ^en,' he said aloud, ‘ and you, Claasen,
each road.’
possible loss of iiiterstioes.
its origin and design. For us this day has
shame that attends the existence of the evil:
The speaker was dressed in tho blue and search every hole, and see if any more papers
So also is the ant-lion. His funnel shaped been consecrated; and, in the emotions of ev throw, and would see the glimmer of tho ■ axe we should also share in the glory that will at
scarlet uniform of the British light horse, a can be found.’
and
tlio
blazing
of
the
torch
—
malcontenfs,
trap is exactly correct in its conformation as ery lover of genuine freedom, it is rendered
Nothing could give Claasen greater deliglit
corps that was formed after the landing of the
who see nothing honest but their own honesty; tach to its eradication.
if it had been formed by the most skilful ar
I’nrly politics, however, present no slight
English troops in New Jersey, 'as soon as hou tlian this order. Curiosity and other reasons tists of our species, with tlie aid of tlie best in dear, not more for the innumerable blessings nothing moral but their own morality; nothing
which it is conferring upon our race, than for lawful hut their own legality ; nothing divine barrier to our endeavors. Consequently we
ses could be obtained to mount the men. He liad long urged him to enter the house during
struments.
have to consider our duty as citizens—not for
tlie priceless cost at which it lias been estabwas an oflicer of some rank evidently, and his Van Dyke’s absence for this very purpose;—
Tlie wliite ant maintains a regular army of lislied, througli tlie patient instrumentality of but their own theories, to the elevation and getting that the States of tlio Union are^ inde
carriage and demeanor were both haughty and but the dread that Van Dyke might return soldiers.
spread of which all their exertions, all their
our Fatliers. The storm of Freedom which la time, all their talents are basely directed—di pendent sovoroigiitics. The Declaration of
aristocratic in thejiigliest degree. Why not? while he was tlius engaged had heretofore pre
The
East
India
anis
are
hosticultuvisfs.—■
Independence and the Constitution of the Unit
sweeping
away
the
barriers
of
ancient
error
vented him from undertaking it. He was now
—he was the eldlesl son of a British earl.
Tliey raise mushrooms, upon wliich they feed and conventional wrong, at the same time pro rected, aa they would have Uie world believe, ed States are charts, by which all whe_ would
The house appears to be deserted, Colonel armed .with proper authority, and well protect their young.
for one unquestionable, Imppy result—a result,
claims the loftiest eulogy on the wisdom of our which, under tlieir peculiar rules of reform promoto our national prosperity willingly
Harcourt,’ said his junior oflicer, as he dis ed.
Tho
ants
have
regular
day-laborers.
political
sires.
We
ne'ed
not
pause
to
select
Wliat he found or discovered he did not re
mounted.
and views of morality, never can be obl.ained, should bo guided. While tlie latter, inviolateThe mole is a meteorologist.
from the armory of keen thought or siiarp or if obtained, can be secured only at tho cost ly respected and reverentially heeded, remains
‘We will see. This way, half a dozen of port to Colonel Haicourt, but made the same
The bird called the nine killer is an arith
you,’ he said to his men. ‘ Try the door yon reply as the soldiers, that nothing more of im metician ; so also is tlie crow, the wild turkey, memory even a light weapon for their defence. of lives of thousands of tlieir brethren—bretli- to us, we have a common platform on which
Tlie occasional onsets of the foes of liberty are ren with feelings as tender, with minds as pure, we may safely, securely and unitedly exist;
portance
could
be
found;
...........
der. If it is fastened, break it open, and re
without it, as a nation, inevitably, we must be
but the spasmodic throes of slowly expiring
‘Very well; we will now leave the place and some other birds.
port if any one is inside. If there should be,
The torpedo, the ray, and the electric cel, selfishness and prejudice. The clmos of old with religion as sanctifying, with families as lost. Any schemes, even thougli under tho va
and they attemptTo^scape, shoot them down, and return to quarters at Powle’s Hook.—
dear, and with hoiies of lieaven as exalted, os
tyranny, of perpetuated oppression, and of iin- tlie best and purest of themselves, what shall riable forms of philanthropy, wisdom or neces
Hbdgeson, place some dry wood in the middle are electricians.
but give them warning to surrender.’
'
The
nautilus
is
a
navigator.
He
raises
and
sity', wliich tend to impair tho strength of tho
esfimated
misery
is
fast
taking
shape
into
ele
' The men advanced to the door, which they of this room, and when I give the word, apply
lowers his sails, casts and weighs aiiclior, and ments congenial to the nations of the cartli. —what can be said ? Not of these wore Clark federal compact, should he discountenanced.
found to be fastened ; and after demanding ad the matcli.’
son and Wilberforce and Howard. Not of
Light has succeeded to the will of a Benign these were any of those amiable and lofty spir Discussions affecting civil and reUgious free
‘ What!'Are you going to burn the ‘Wil performs other nautical evolutions.
mission, to which they received no answer, they
YVliole
tribes
of
birijs
are
musicians.
Providence,
and
we
behold
the
dawn
of
a
new
proceeded to break it open, which delayed lows,’ colonel ?’ Said Claasen, his face gleaming
its of our race who successfully Iiavc pleaded dom, under a goveramont like ours, can only
The beaver is an architect, builder, and wood political creation
them some time, for the door was a strong oak with satisfaction.
the cause of justice and humanity. True hu be beneficial when they terminate in the estab
Let us, then, forget not that we are placed man wisdom, if ambitious, is yet modest. If lishment of truth, rather than in that of a fac
‘Yes, I will burn down the nest of this reb cutter. He cuts down the trees, and builds
en one. This done, they entered.
houses and dams.
tion. The investigation of political snbjccts is
in this garden of social independence and law
‘ Do you know the man by .light, lieutenant?’ el carrion-bird. It is well he is not within mj'
Tho marmot is a civil engineer. He not ful freedom, “ (o dress and keep it.” Its grati it be strong, it distrusts ilse]/. If it bo assur unquestionably the duty of every good citizen;
asked Col. Harcourt, while the men were bus reach—he should swing for it. One such fel
ed,
it
is
considerate.
If
it
l(e
urged
to
action,
low, ivith his secret spying and finding out, is only builds houses, but canstructs aqueducts tude. leaning on the sustaining indulgence oi it is patient. If it rebuke, it is merciful. If but tlie priests of party arc ever on the alert,
ily ransacking the bouse;
and drains to keep them dry.
the Giver of All Good, guided bjrthe highest
to seize upon anything in the shape of the pro
t No, sir; but there is a fellow I picked up of more injury to us than a regiment of rebels
The marmots are agriculturists. They cut intuition that has been bestowed upon ns, let it reform, it would not destroy. Its ways are gress of the age, upon whloli to raise a stan
on the road, now in the rear, that knows him in an Open field.’
pleasantness
and
all
its
patlia
are
peace.
As
U.S tread tlio patlis of wisdom, of gentleness, society glides from dangers into security, from dard and commence a crusade. Hence one
Little did the British commander imagine down grass and make it into hay.
well- He does not appear to owe him much
YVasps are paper manufactiSrers.
and of peace, uncontaminated by tlie insidious security to reflection, from reflection to philan» great consideration nf a citizen should be, to
that the young man was then almost witliin
favor.’
Caterpillars are silk spinners.
serpent of Party, tliat we may transmit to pos thropy, from pliilnntliropy to action, true wis settle definitively in bis own mind, how far, in
sound of his voipe.
‘ Order him. to the front.’
Tlie bird ploceus textor is a weaver. He terity the' inestimable lieritage tliat is ours.
‘ To horse, men, all except Hodgefebn.’ By
The countryman had not a very prepossess
dom is known by its fruits. It is not found in morality, he has a political right to entertain
weaves a web to makes his nest.
Let. us. live not in the present.only. To tho the loud harangue, in tlio party shout, or in the views that possibly may endanger the security
ing countenance. There was a bold surliness this time, with Claasen, the colonel htid ap
The squirrel is a ferryman ; wih a chip, or a Past, from whose unpolluted fountains we may
of tlio Constitution; and hoW far he may iipand cruel expression of features, extremely dis proached within the hearing of Van Dyke,
piece of bark for a boat, and bis tail for a sail, draw hope and encouragement, instruction and glare of phrases glittering for effect. It is proacli or encourage any league for the cstabwhere h'e halted with his troopers.
pleasing.
above—it
is
beyond
all
tliuse.
It
sliines
on
'
lishmcnt of what he may deem to be truth and
wisdom, and reflection, more precious 'fllan a
‘ Now,'’Hodgeson, "'apply the match, mount he crosses a stream.
‘What is your name?* said Col. Harcourt,
Dogs, wolves, jackals, and many others are life of uncontrolled experience, let us bend our the .calm brow, burns steadily in tlie composed justice. Tlie freedom of a country, ruled by
and fall*!)!.’
in his quick, military manner.
and thoughtful eye, dwells sweetly on the cau
thirsting souls, that the Future of our Confed
a constitution like ours, is os a river in its un
It was with anguish Y^an Dyke heard tliis hunters.
‘ John Claasen,’
. .
The black bear and the heron are fisher eracy, invigorated by our individual strength, tious tongue, and ennobles tbc whole man. impeded course. It has its boundaries. It l;aB
order
fi'om
liis
hiding-place.'
The
‘
Willows,’
‘ Do you know Peter Van Dyke ?’
Enthusiasm
may
try
to
grasp
it,
pretended
pat
may present to our children, and to our chil riotism may strive to assume it, uiilioly ambi its limits. Devastation and death result when
as the farm-house was called, liad been the men.
‘ Very well.’
The monkey is a rope-dancer.
dren’s children, none of those abrupt transi
it passes these—for no one may trace its oonrM,
birth-place of his ancestors, as it was his own,
‘ Is that his dwelling ?’
Of Government.—The assocition of bea tions wliich denote instability, and exhibit less tion may struggle to imitate it, but these can or say in what cliannels iti turbulent wators
‘ Yes-7-though since his mother’s death and and tliere lie had passed all his life. But what
not
possess
it.
AVitli
them
it
can
have
no
alli
vers presents us with a model of republicanism. of those temptations to legislative innovation,
his sister’s getting married, it is linrd to say could he do ? Nothing.
ance, for it is not founded on human passion, will run. Woe bo to those who loose its flood
The bees live under a monarchy.
wliich the Iiistory of nations indicates are dan or on selfish interests. Tlie source of all mor gates and unbind its borders I
Presently a thick black smoke arose and
where he keeps himself.’
The Indian antelopes fui-nish an example of gerous to liberty. The Past has a tongue of
‘ Docs he not bear the name of being a great burst from each door and window. This was patriarclial government.
'The chief duty, it appears to me, of every
al subliniit}', wherever it exists, under all pha
wisdom Mdiich may instruct th^ Future, while ses and in every circumstance, it is known by virtuous citizen, is to sustain his country and
followed
by
a
brilliant
flame
that
shot
far
into
rebel, and a dangerous man to those who favor
Elephants
exhibit
an
aristocracy
of
elders
tho
Present
is
too
ranch
overcharged
with
selfthe sky, and the crackling of the well seasoned
the king in this neigliborhood ?’
that wliicii is superior to all genius, to all talent, its constitution. To this one end all of his po
wild horses are said to elect their leader.
eumplacency and self-consciousness to be bene and'to all learning. It is meekness. It is litical action should bo directed. His private
‘Yes, from the Passaic to the Hackensack, limbers, dry with a century of preparation,
And sheep, in,the wild state, are under the ficial or worthy of- our confidence.
and thirty miles around. If I’d had my way, could be heard at a great distance.
goodness. 'It is virtue—that virtue which is' interests—bis own sectional and selfish inter
In a country like ours, where the seeds of the science of happiness.
'’riiere will be one rebel shelterless to-nigiif. control of a military chief ram.
he’d been hung long ago and Iiis lioiisc burned
ests—his own peculiar moral views and opin
education are scattered in evety district, wliere
over his head. Ha is the leader of every reb It is a pity they were not all bui-ned down;
ions, when clashing with the interests of all,
Origin of the Human Races. — The
Such
wisdom
be
it
ours
to
cultivate—a
wis
learning may be acquired in every valley and
el gang from the army, ami points out the hon then the king would have more friends this
should be lain aside for the common good.—
dom
of
morals
commensurate
with
our
lofty
Charleston Mercury, in giving some brief but on every Jiill, where books are fast multiplied
est farmers’ homes who stand by their king, side of tlie water. These rebels are like dogs,
Hence, in truth, he has no right to a mere party
position.
There
are
duties
owed
to
society,
as
interesting
reminiscences
of
Neliematha,
a
chief
and “ thick as leaves in Vallombrosa,” the hap
whose barns they plunder, and carry away the a good whipping makes them better natured.
vote, or to a sectional vote. He is placed os a
well
ns
to
ourselves—to
our
country
ns
well
as
The house is nearly consumed, for the embers of the Seminoles, relates the following to show py privilege, denied to the nations of earlier
grain and cattle.’
to society—duties whiuii are not limited fur the conservator in the body politic. He holds the
‘ Why, you tell a bitter tale about him. Has are beginning to fly befdre the evening breeze. what is the tradition, among this tribe of tlie times, is ours—of knbwing tho errors of our benefit of a portion only of our race. Tliey very highest station that a private citizen can
race, and of profiting by tlie records of depart
‘By files, to thejuglit face, trot 1 ’ and the
he ever injured you?’
Indians at- least, in relation to the origin of the ed centuries. .We are not without warning. are neither slight nor unimportant. Embra enjoy, under any government—a power ASft
‘ Injured me ? He, and a parcel of robbers horsemen wlieeledinto the road.
A TRUST. Faithfully to discharge Iris duty on
We are not the less without encouragement. cing the highest moral obligations known to this loftj eminence, it is requisite that he
‘Fifty guineas you say, colonel, if I take white, red and black races:
like himself, came one afternoon to burn my
man,
they
call
upon
us
with
no
single
voice.
In the progress of the negotiation at Camp AVe liavo learned the value, of liberty by tast
house and liang me before tlie door, which they Van Dyke ?’ asked Claasen again.
should be educated to perceive and know it.
Moultrie, in 1823, between the U. S. Commis ing its fruits, and by comparing our enjoyment They divide emotion,- and almost distract Education, religion, learning and knowledg
‘Yes, fifty guineas.’
would have done, but for tho arrival of a num
thought;
they
puzzle
genius
and
agitate
the
%
‘Tlion I will leave you here, and keep a sioners and the Indians, it became important willi tho abject condition p{ older and of de
ber of friendly neiglibors, well armed, when
lowest deep of philosopliy. (Jrliools of lower constitute our only reliable conservatism,
to
ascertain
the
population
of
the
Seminole
na
caying
nations,
wlioso
greatest
good
has
been
watch
around.
He
may
return
here,
bcibfe
a
they went off in double quick time.’
logic cannot disperse them. 'They are implant is not to the noisy rabble—the song-sin([iDg>
tion. By request, a census was handed in by rarely so much ns an easy slavery.
‘ Does he not venture into New York some great while. Where shall you halt?’
ed
in our nature; and their seeds enmint bo throng—the huzzaing crowd, that men can list
‘At the ‘Oaks,’ five miles otf, and stop for the chiefs, and on the commissioners asking if
Thus eminently blessed, in scorn of heedless
times in disguise?’ inquired the colonel.
deprived
of vitality. Vast when contemplat en for wisdom, or for decisions on questions of
‘ I’ve heard so. He was slippery from a an hour or two for the forage party. - If any the statement embraced tlic blacks, and who throngs of our fellow men, controlled and guid
national polity. AVIio anticipates to discover
boy up, and can disguise himself any way.— thing should occur withi^Sthat time, you know were slaves, there was so violent a burst of in ed by leaders avowedly seeking tlie establisli- ed ; in their exercise, they have consequences any high sense of duty at such sources 1 No
which
defy
tiie
vision
of
tlie
prophet
Stupen
He’s a precious scamp, and you’ll do a favor wliere to find me.’ The officer and troops rode dignation from Nehematlila ns to require re ment of party power and their own aggran
one—not even one of themselves. They form
joinder and reproof from those who represent dizement, rather than 'the perpetuity of their dous in their relations, tliey are pillars and ar- that thoughtless mass which the insidious and
'to this part of Jorsoy4f you hang him ns soon away.
chitraTesriirthe
great
temple
of
social
hnppi^
Claasen lingered around, and gradually ap ed the United States. On explaining the mo country’s institutions and tho increase of their
as you catch himA
ness. Riglitiy adapted to the great ends for artful demagogue can mould to advantage—
Tills conversation had been held near a stone proached the building, •whieli was, with the ex tive of tlie inquiry, however, tliat tlie commis country’s glory—yt n.s appreciate this inlieri- which they were designed by the Arcliitect of from which he is enabled to work out all that
sioners, in tlie allotment of territory, were de tance of fieemen, and strive to bo free; not free
wall, on the other side of which was an old ception of tho brick walls, a heap of ruins, ^
he desires—numbers. Tho shout, the song,
‘So John Claasen, you have glutted your sirous of providing for tlie negro as well as to trample oil- tiie sacred covenants of the con liio Universe, they are majestic in their dura the huzza—not thought, not reason, not duty
garden; but-the troubles of tlie times liad left
bility and strength ; and harmoniously are pro
. it uncultivated, and tlie gooseberry and currant vengeance upon me, and this is your work, vi the Indian, Nehematlila was reconciled to the stitution—not free to sever bonds of brother- portioned to the structure of n miglity nation. are the means employed to carry one forward
supposed indignity cast upon his people, and liood co-existent with tl^e political birth of our
bushes had grown up rank and untrjmmcd. per wretch!’
to a triumph. Aristocratic tendencies, aristo
Tell me, what temple desecrated, overturned cratic |>olicy, aristocratic rulers, aro all conceal
Claasen turned and beheld within six feet of the negotiation proceeded and terminated har- fathers—not free to alter the great prinqiplcs
and-the briers stretched over the walls, jeovermoniously.i On the exchange of documents of government on which the nation is founded to its foundations, its columns .prostrate and ed under the huge and fascinating banner of
him Van Dyke, leaning on a musket.
ing the ground from sight.
‘No, no, Peter,’ the wretch muttered, trem and treaties, tlie commissioners received the —not free to demand cl{iss interests, ecclesias broken, its friezes shivered to pieces, its shrines democracy; and democracy, with us the last
Under this cover, and within ten feet of the
colonel and Claasen, lay crouched tho very bling as ho spoke, ‘it was the British oflicer. head chiefs of the Seminoles at an entertain tical interests, moral interests, state interests, dismantled; its ma-ss of beauty, of proportion sod rcdbge of lawless men, is su'ppoHea as
ment. On the removal of the cloth,.(for Ne- or Norlliern interests, rather tlian the interests and strengtii.onco tlie admiration of every eye, more estimable than republicanism. On the |
man they were talking of. He had barely You know I wouldn’t injure you.’
‘Speak not,another word, liar, or I simll for hemathla, Blunt, and many others, were not of One and All—not free to subvert Liberty now shapeless and confused, coiihl furnish from otlier hand, the natural decadency of tha At
time to escape from the liouse and conceal him
self upon the approach of tho Britisli horse get myself and blow your brains out. 1 heard ignorant of the forms and courtesies of the witli licentiousness, however, exciting occasions its own ruins tlie material's for another edifice, lantic cities from republican simplicity t® ^®''
men, whom be did not then suspect to be with all. You are to liave fifty guinies for appre dinner table.) and while tlie glass was circulat may tempt us, or to subvert Liberty with law, as beautiful, 08 grand, as sublime? I.«t''ns, sires for the protected privileges of wealth, de
hending me, /am everything that is bad.— ing, Nehematlila adverted to tlio unpleasant iii- however pi^s the plea for an ultimate good,— for a moment, stand in a vale of prolific ver mands a check from the lovers of their country.
in ten miles of him.
'
'
‘ 'eh he had exhib but free in its parest and i^ost exalted sense, dure. Tho morning sun sliines calmly through If it be asked whence are we to derive it, let
Twice or thrice, on hearing the base lies of I came to burn your hoqse down but lied when
Claasen, he was on tlie (loint of rising and con your friends approached! YVretcli, I saved ited so much temper. He stated, that they that we may preserve tlie cliarter secured by the breezcless air, as tlie mist rolls from yon the answer be—from the school, tiie college,
fronting him; but a litile reflection was loft, your dwelling and your worthless carcass, and had amang ,them a wise man, a philosopher, toil and sealed with the blood of our Fathers, der hill and is withdrawn, as a veil—disclosing and from common. sense. If the country is
and he thought that was not. the occasion to these ruins are my reward.’
who had communion with the Great Spirit, and, ns faithful impropriators, to deliver it, tho gorgeous temple of the goddess Diana. destined to be saved from the violence of par
‘Peter, dear Peter!’
pla^e his life in jeopardy, which lie ceriainly
and Hint if agreeable to tlie commissioners, it hourly moro rich from its age, to those who in Below and around us, glitter in their beauty ty movments, it can only be acoompUshed by
‘ Scoundrel, do not apply ftiat word ‘dear’ to would be gratifying to him that he should bo tiieir turn shall transmit it to Uieir descendants. and peace the homes of her worshippers; and the inti^igenoe of the yeomanry of the land.
would do, since the parly of troops had come
me. It sounds worse than the hiss of a snake. heard, tliat they might read in his revealments
The success of the first truly elective and the whole scene is brilliant with the grandeur Therefore is it that those who dwell in the
out expressly to take him.
‘ Do you know, with any certainty, Claasen, Listen, John Claasen: tlie cliief reason of your the only apology he had to oiler for the dis representative republic that the world has and glory of Ephesus ! 'I'lie dUy has passed ; country should give to their sons the very best
liow long since Van Dyke has been seen in animosity to me is because Kate Wessells pre pleasure he hud expressed on the negro being known, proclaims our government to be no lon and now,.as night falls around tho summit of education that our institutions aflTord. It will
ferred my hand to yours. Thank God! she considered a member,of the Red Family. The ger an experiment. Tlie spirit of a people de that sacred liill, concealed by tho darkness, im not be lost upon tbem in onv sphere of action.
(ho neighborhood?’
riving power from themselves, and.sustaining agine the stealthy yet determined steps of the We need, in our agricultural districts, as much
‘I heard tliat he was seen Iasi night two and her father are both safe from perseeution, wise man commenced":
miles from this, in a bye-patli through tlie for they are now within the American lines.
“ In the beginning the Great Spirit made it by tlieir( own intelligence and virtue, per rash youth, who, fired with a zeal for notorie familiarity with science, and even more than
Now hear me; I spare you this time, for you this earth, and he was pleased with its hunting vades the ebrik, and is borne, like incense, on ty, applies the fatal, sacrilegious torcli to tlmt under professional roofs. The great 4eld of
woods, coming in tlie direction of his house.’
‘ Tliat is the information I received, and 1 are unarmed ; but when next we meet, he it in grounts, its rich soils, its mountains and vai every breeze, to every clime. ■ Its influence edifice consecrated by the religion of his ances nature demands more knowled^ more real
am determined to capture him, cooner or later. town or village, foi’e^t or road, at wedding or leys, its oceans and rivers. He decreed that shakes ancient thrones and powerful dynasties tors, and who, with demoniac pleasure, beholds science, more study, than the pulpU or the bar.
If you nun point out his whereabouts, or arrest funeral, it'is your life or mine. 60?'
ho would people it. He labored fur seven —turns kings from tyrants into men, and equal its conflagration, as tho charred and blackened Early training in morals, and a love of soieuce,
Claasen waited for no second bidding, but days and he made a negro. Though gratified izes the privileges of citizens. Long centuries fragments are levelled to the earth, amid the are all important to those who would live a ru
liim yourself, you ehall have a reward of fifty
disappeared in the direction taken by tlie sol at this first of human beings, into whom he had have been cursed with a flood of power,'Eweep- hopes of those, who, with one common impuls^ ral life, nbt merely that they may be skilled in
guirtens.’
Claasen was as avaricious and fond of mon diers in double quick time, bis hair standing blown the breath of life, be was not t|lisfied. ing away generation after generation of en execrate the name and memory of the incendi the best policy for their own interests, but for
ey as he was wicked. Fifty guineas was a on end—like all other rogues, he was as cow He worked ^even days more and produced an slaved, despairing victims, whose cries of ago ary. Alas i such spirits are in our midst to that of tiieir country. Men thus educated pnh
large sum indeed, particularly in those days, ardly as hq was bad.
Indian. Though more pleased with Ihif sec ny have b^n but as the wailings of the blast. day ; and anxious patriotism inquires—Who sent formidable barriers to the deraago|[oa, site
Van Dyke paused a naomeiit, and thus pon ond than the first of his creation, he was not In wain the wise, the .philanthropio, and the will bo the American Eratostratus ? Who will will never bo able to ealoulate upon iheto votes,
when gold wsm rarely seen.
‘ I will catch him, colonel, before he is three dering in his own mind—'That scoundrel will altogether reconciled to the Red Skin. Hs re good, tossed upon the agitated waste of human dare, with unhallowed ambition, to injure even because he cannot divide them ftw tqolr inbring some of those horsemen back, for be will turned for seven days more to his labors, and selfishness and human tyranny, have sought a one pillar of that temple, erected by our fa telligenoe and virtue. The evils of Batty,
days older. I know one of his haunts. ’
imagine that I may. linger two or three hours the result was the TYhlte -Man. He gazed place of rest Tho dove of peace has both thers, Whence we derive all that is dear, all whiw are not to be hedged or nunahonMi are
‘ Why not lead us there then ?*
‘ It would be of no use tliis time of day.— around this old place. Tee, yes, I will afteV with admiration upon this last as the perfec sent forth again and again, but found no place that is sacred, all .that is worthy of enjoyment? to vast and so destructive !u their e(|9Cta—the
Our duty to the race of man certainly d»- power of the eloctive framshUe, virhieti demands
Besides, he may not be there for a day or two, some twenty of our lads and prepare an am tion of his works. But the Negro and Indian for bar foot, till here she plucked the oliveand I shall have to be cautious in lootcing out bush for them. Fifty gnineas will draw Claas were still alive; and wliat was to be done to bough of promise, wiiiie the heights of free maiids the omandpation of the slave; our du the strictest guardianship, is sO great and to
en any where, coward aa he iS| especially when promote harmony and pitnerve peace. The dom, slowly emerging, displays at lust Ihu bless ty to those who iqaintaia slavery as clearly de prptective when rightly used—that we oamiot,
for him.'
mands that we should protect tbem also, as u as true Americans, be dead to tiie eAOriaity of
‘ Well, secure him, and the fifty guineas shall backed by the red-coats.’
Spirit thought awhile and assembled his three ed Ararat of Nations I
It was not long before Yon Dyke returned races of human beings, at the same time pla
Uo' yours.’
Yet let us not exult. The passions, the om- part of our race; our duty to our country, the the one, or indifferent to the value of the oth
Several of the soldiers now ceme from the with his pat ty, whom he gatheiAd by a signal; cing before them three hnge boxea. (Oii one bitioii, the factions which distnrb society are in security of which involvm the happiness of er. May we shah the former and respeet the
bouse, and stated that they bad' setonhed it and as night liad fallen, they took their station was marked Hon and Axu; on another Bows oiir ntidst. Dangers warn us. The ’daubing many mllUona of human beings, requires us to latter I
from top to bottom, but could find no one, al rnnid the willows by the bank of the brook, and Arrdies; and on the ftrird JSoi
spirit of the age, another phrase for its own be tmlipus lest we endanger hs es^tenee. The
Tiraei warne me to clase. Philotplriiy end’
though from appearances some persoq had where they could remain unperoeived. For said to the negro, ‘ as I omda ydu
consciousness, is liable to overleap its saddle love of right, the love of justice, the levs of raflention will soggest miiob that
HavO
thibiigh a knowledge of its own strength. Phi oonntiw, are the mahtjaAbditens touched in the boon inld—but great trutiittUlm gjssm'oWas,
been there reoehtly. The colonel, followed by Use apaoe of an hour all was still, when the ftee, you shall have the firat (Aoieia.^
Claasen, pawed on to the house, while the fu distant tramp of horses was heard on the leeted the hoes and anla Thq' Indian
losophy would turn the Sgvior of men into pbikslopbietil iisnea s lud love of our race and aro hot to be sfppreoiated at a glaaeai
road.
gitive lay <inietly in bis concealment.
mtless, frantic with apprehenslqiis,
Man, and r^ne Christumity into Judaism. love rf (ibhhtrr, two of the strdugest muim Dau^rs of America, wh^ Bad
has
‘Here they oome,* said Van Dyke. ‘Each his native impulses, was almast'fh
It Was a plain ftnme bouse of middling sice,
Frith ifl ifldde to )ield unto Itotsoni good is of iiMiral emotion, at last oome logkallr into dietinguished me oa this ofmm,
gDed,iuid the 0(mtest—though the Istier, n|||eaiha ue(irM,
luiht My memis irrsooneilMld wHb gded,built partly of stone in the old Duch style, and oksusc bis naan, but leave Claasen to me; yon tlia bmc of bows and airows befbi
of eneoura|^g and dUttSiM
waXiilng is
u stored that intorfsrss
intorfsies w)tb
wjtb tne
thd sib- ahsorba the former. Thus we RCve- a dWMed volvee
nothing
very^ wmfortabfe srithin. There was but little will know l^na by the eap he wears. I will Spirit s^; ‘ You noiS cboos*.’
ions which have bton faintly shaaowed. Sofil’
duty.
Yet
the
question
of
slaveiT
would
be
books fell to thd white ihatl: not fey* accident bitSdn of sect or party, l^versaoee ft>r the
furniture—» ftw tables, chairs, and cookinj give the word when to fire.
■ extinction Were ety permits net your volos, but it never can deIn a short time thd party of horseman rode j but by design.'’
Past is lost in tM shouts and srif-griatulations by no meahs dangerous, if its
uteiisil^. 'The better part, Claasen said, ha
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wants evidence of this fact,l cun prove it. We rights and justice ? If so, vote against the am Boa is twenty-eiffht feet in length, and, during any “books, procui^d or purchased, by order ty. In consequence of this vote, Louis Napo
endment of my friend from Mississippi, Mr. J. the passage, produced, in a single night, tixty of eitliM House, shall be entitled to bo franked,” leon is admitted to take his sent, subject, how
have the proofs.
Mr. Calhoun resunjed-^-The SoutlMiad ac Davis. If that won't do, vote in favor of the eggs, the aggregate weight of which was forty- by members I
ever, to prove that hejp a French citizen.
In connection with this law, thus smuggled
quiesced to the federal ordiiianeu. They ac twelfth section, and we shall know what is in eight pounds I Some of them were very large,
By latest advices, the Bonapartist excitement
and
have
been
preserved
os
curiosities.
The
through,
(and
which
can
be
silbntly
used
for
quiesced to the Missouri compromise. 'Tliey tended. If not, put us on your ground, where
have not acquiesced to the other side.
we can stand up and say we are equal. AVe Orang Outang was brought to the Coast from the distribution of unnumbered volumes, to continues, and means at« token to keep it vi
• Mr. C. then defended Mr. Jeffergon in his po are here on common terms. Now, sir, I turn tlie interior, and is one of the finest specimens those whom it may be expedient to coiYciliate gorous. PKInphlets in prSUe of Prince Louis
sition on this question. He had the same ap- to my friends on slaveholding.. AVhnt are you ever iipported to this country.' The wild ani with such presents, it appears, the Senate have Napoleon are strewed about the crowded assem
preheiLsioiis of tliis abolition wliich we now en to do, if neither the Constitution or justice will mals which have arrived at this port from Af recently, in a single instance, purchased twelve blies, and newspaperrin his interest ase distrib
tertain. In a letter to Mr. Adams in 181^, he protect you ? Are you prepared to sink down rica and South America within the last few thousand copies of “Col. Hickey’s” late volume
says, “ he feels no uneasiness in respect to the and acknowledge the justice of these acts ?— weeks, would form a collection almost sufficient of 540 pages,—occasioning an expense to the uted gratis.
hunk or bankrupt laws, or manufactories, or Sirs, if that be the cash, you have woefully de of theniselves to stock a Menagerie.'—Salem country of about seventeen thousand dollars !
Drowned, at Kendall’s Mills, on Saturday
Such impositions on an unsuspecting people
treaties, all these are billtyvs that will pass un- generated from your sires. If you will not, Reg.
are constastly practised,—burdening the daily last, Amos, son of Mr. Isaac Newton, aged II
dcr the ship; but the Missouri question is and the other side declines to do- justice, what
mails from "Washington with tons of volumes, years. He fell overboard from a small boat,
greater on that bar; the vessel of that State a spectacle will be exlribited. If I have -wish
phamphlets, documents, aud even a Senatorial while engaged in paddling with a piece of board.
may be stranded and foundered.” This was in ed to push these questions now bn the eve of
newspaper, printed at tlio public expense,—
1819,. In 1820 the compromise came up.
the'Presidential election, it is because ,1 saw
besides unnumbered largo packages of Cirou- No one was present, who could swim, in sea
Here Mr. C. had a letter read from Jeffer- it was the only time when a reflection of tliq
lars and ordinary letters, illeg ally franked son to save him; though a young man who
eraon to, John Holmes, dated April 27, 1820, great events could be attracted. Well, Mr.
in which this Missouri question is compared to President, this brings us to the great question.
and distributed by Members for their favor could not swim arrived at the spot in season to
ites !
“a fire bell in the night, filling the mind with How is this to be settled ? the question can
see him sink the last time. His body was re
terroi', .sounding like a knell of the Union, and never be.effe'ctunlly settled, but by leaving it
Efforts have been made in vain, by the Post covered after about one hour and a half.
a.s tlie question which cannot be obliterated. to the constitution.
Master General, to suppress such abuses. The
Wc have the wolf by the cars and can neither
result has been that the Senate, within a few
liCt not the North say, if left to itself, the
Hints to Ladies*.—Men of sense—I speak
hold him or-let him go,” &c. Such were the constitution will be excluded; for that is, in
weeks, have passed a special bill, adapted to
not
of boys of eighteen to flve-and-twenty, du
WATERVILLE,
JULY
6.
prophetic fears of Mr. Jefferson. Mr. Presi my opinion, a great error ; for I give it as my
perpetuate and increase this demoralizing prac
ring their age of detestability—men who are
dent, mark those prophetic words, mark this opinion tliat slave territory would, on an aver
tice of franking for others, and by heavy pen
worth the trouble of falling in love with, and
profound reasoning upon which it is founded, age, not exceed 36 at one time; may be a lit
alties, to prevent all exposure ?
THE FOURTH IN WATERVILLE
SINGLE VOTE MAY Bit MIGHTIER THAN A mark the prophetic and melancholy impression tle north ; sometime south ; but that makes no
The truth is, that such abuses, daily corrupt the fuss and inconvenieiijcc. of being married
Was a lovely sunny day—a bnsy, merry, ing and hardening the consciences of Members to, and to whom one might, after some inward
KING.'' Thus shall you live in their memory. which it made upon' his mind. .Sir, (here is differenoe; for danger lays in a straight line.
while the unfading glory of our common coun evidence of great foresight, deep patriotism, Leave it to circumstances, and I tell my friends bustling, happy day—setting every thing in and their friends, never can bo suppressed, but conflicts, and a course perhaps of fasting and
try shall rftwiird yortr zeal.
and profound melancholy ; and yet the date of from the North, that there never was a great motion ; men and women, girls and boys, hor by the total abolition of the franking power. self-lmmiliation, submit to fulfil those ill-contri
•Jeflerson is used to organize sectional differen er mistake than to suppose that slave labor ex ses and carriages, dogs, India crackers, small And those who hold this power will not yield ved vows of obedience which are extracted at
MR. CALHOUN’S SPEECH
ces on this very question. Ho is not without cluded all other. For all classes of laborers, change, and small beer, with a sprinkling of it up, nor grant rates of postage on letters and the altar—-such men want for their compan
newspapers, that shall be almost equivalent to ions, not dolls; and women who Would suit
[dn the Bill for the Government of Oregon) blame; he made a great error in moving that except two, there is no place where labor is so
sliort proposition to the first ordinance on the elevated as in the South. A southern man patriotism and powder to make cverytliing it for all, till petitions from every quarter shall such men are just as capable.of loving fervent
in the U. S. Senate, .June 26.]
show, that the demand is becoming universal, ly, deeply, as the ringletina, full of song and
Jlr. President: The slave holding and non- government. In consequence, however, in my will not become cither a body or house serv work.
sentiment—wlic .connot walk—cannot Hso in
v
The Railroad meeting was a spirited .one, as it was in Great Britain.
slaveholding States stand on very unequal opinion, of the slate of the times, and which I ant. Sir, there is not a laboring white man
the morning—cannot tie her bonnet strings—
may
explain
in
the
course
of
my
remarks.
about
me,
who
will
not
insist
upon
sitting
at,
There,
letters
are
now
carried
|l(r
a
penny,
grounds in regard to the question under con
and called together a large portion of the bone
Having
shown
there
is
no
power
in
the
gov
my table, and I am proud it is so. Does such
and newspapers for nothing: and yet so vast faints if she has to lace her boots—never in
sideration. The former ask for no Laws, no
and
sinew
of
this
section
of
Down
East.
Mon
has been the increase of mail correspondence, her life brushed out her beautiful hair—would
privilege but they are willing to concede to the ernment, and the Missouri compromise and al I a state exist in the North ? I am proud it does
ey
was
to
be
made
or
lost—and
of
course
there
other
compromises
fall
to
the
ground,
I
come
exist
in
the
South;
and
I
hope
never
to
see
that
it brings in, over all expenses, upwards of not, for the world, prick her delicate finger
latter; they ask for nothing but that they may
with plain sewing; but who can work harder
to
tile
question—hr.s
Congress
any
power
to
was
a
display
of
talent
and
tact,
oratory
and
the
day
when
any
Southern
man
will
permit
a
4,000,000
annually.
be permitt^. to remain on that e(|uality with
than
a factory girl upon a lamb’s-wool sbeplegislate
?
Sir,
it
-.vould
be
foolish
and
ideal
to
white man to brush his hat or clean his boots. argument, juit such as money only can call
AYe are a much more reading and writing
their sisters of the confederacy, which was es
herdess—dance like a dervise at Almack’s—
tablished by the constitution, while llie non deny its power, whila we are legislating here The sooner this question is settled, the better, out, and such as money always can summon tp people than the subjects of Victoria, who franks ride like a foxhunter—and, whilst every breath
slaveholding States ask for the enactment of for the establishment of a territory, when a for all. Tlie sooner it reaches a certain point, the rescue. Yet everything was nicely min no volumes or letters ; and, as Republicans, en of air gives her cold In her father’s gloomy
titled to equal privileges with our rulers, we
such laws as will give them a monopoly of the session uses up and moves to lay the bill on the better; and I solemnly believe that we are
gled with a harmony that money seldom aids would all rejoice to try the cheap system, even country-house, and she cannot think how peo
territory belonging to the Union, and which the table. Yes, sir. Congress has power, and now near that point.
Mr. President, if this Union is to share the in generating. The A. & K. Railroad was though it might for a few years, occasion some ple can endure this climate, she can go out to
will have the elfect of excluding the people of the only question is, first, for whom is^done ?
dinner parties in February and March, with
and
secondly,
what
is
its
power?
Jut^
Mar
fate
of so many governments that have gone not built on the Fourth, but-that was a day tax on the general trea-sury.—Bust paper
the Soutliern States, ilr. President, I will
an Tiich of sleeve, and half-a-quartcr ofboddico.
shall
states
that
the
power
applies
to
that
ol
before us; if it is doomed to fall, the historian
not ask from the North anything I will not
memorable in its history, and one that will ul
Mrs. Thomson.
Strawberries.—AVe have seen, and meas
yield from the South; nor will I yield any acquiring territory ; and I am more thorough who records the event will devote his fir.'it
timately
be
found
to
have
contributed
many
of
ly
confirmed
in
the
view,
because,
long
before
ured,
and
tasted—eaten,
in
fact—a
box
of
beau
chapter
to
the
ordinance
of
1787.
That
will
thing from the South which would not be yield
A Wonderful Phenomenon.—A singu
ed by the Nortl^ I wish, sir, to argue this, I was aware of Judge Murshall's opinion, I en be set down as the origin of the deed of separl- the wheels, if not much of the steam, necessary tiful strawberries from the garden of some be lar phenomenon was brought to light a week
question dispassionately, and not upon party tertained the same opinion. If you acquire ation. HisTiext chapter will be devoted to to put the cars in motion.
nevolent neighbor, that absolutely forces our ago yesterday, in the township of Greenfield,
grounds. I shall direct' my observation to as territory, you do so for some purpose; you ac-, the Missouri compromise, and the next to the
But the Fair—the delightful Fair, with such gratitude out at our fiingers ends. AVe are about eight miles from this city. The facts
quire,
to
occupy,
to
possess,
to
use,
and
con
proviso
of
the
present
time.
AVhether
there
certain the rightsand maintain the rights of all
a day and evening! ‘ They say ’ that the glo left to guess at the donor. It was no man’s are very near as follows:—The Messrs. Gran
parties, os the only way to put an end to this trol; to govern—and if not, this power would will be a chapter beyond thi.c, we cannot tell.
gers in boring to find water to supply their
dangerous question. 'The constitution is to de be the most absurd and ridiculous, thing in the If the historian bo of a philosophical turn ,of rious Fourth is fated to be a sunny day; but work-^lhere was a “nack” about it to lady saw-mill, sunk a four inch hole to the depth of
world.
m'nd,
looking
into
remote
and
recondite
caUsthe
radiant
sun
of
that
day,
and
the
silver
cide, and on constitutiotiul grounds alone, I will
like. AA’'e have since seen a bunch of straw
I agree with the Senator from New York, ®*) llfi-.'y.Ul use the disasteK^o a proposition moon of that night must have been designed berries from the garden of Mr. Blanchard- 70 feet, wlien they struck a vein, or cavity.—
look at it. With these preliminary remarks,
As they'witlidrew the augur from the hole, to
Mr. President, I come to tlte question: have to-day, that we have the right (0 acquire terri which is now understood as a'ttiQjt dangerous expressly for the Fair. Even the dust of the
their great surprise, it was followed by a vio
‘down
town,’
one
of
which
measured
four
in
and
fatal
error,
but
which
was
originally
a
tru
tory.
It
belongs
to
tiie
war-making
power;
the non-slaveholding States the power to put
lent current of air, that threw up stones as
down slavery in the slaveholding States ? You but, sir, if there be any gentleman who differs ism. This fatal error is the univarsal idea that streets had hushed itself into a dewy carpet, as ches in circumfcrance—our word for it! "We large as hen’s eggs, ten or fifteen feet high.
find no Bueh power in the constitution itself. from me, I have not a word to sa)-. I regard all men are born free and equal. Now, sir, I though it knew by instinct that harmony must thought the variety to be Hovey’s Seedling—
For a few motnenls, when the hole was first
There you find, all States are common m rights; the agency ns of no importance ; let it be what purpose to examine this, and I am not afraid reign everywhere, that the clock-work arrange those contained in our box were Hovey’s Seed
opened, the air was accompanied by a stream
to
meetxhe
strong
predjudices
in
its
favor.—
it
may,
it
does
not
exist
as
an
absolute
power.
there is no disparity; so all writers declare,
ments of the various committees might not be ling. Ergo--------- .
of water, which was thrown tan or twelve feet
and so all u.'iuges prove. Can the fact that I recognize it as the sole power; but that is a There is no truth in the proposition, as it is disturbed. Tlie Hall—who would think, to
high. The water, however, soon ceased com
tliere is a slaveholding population among us very different thing from despotic power. All commonly understood, all men are born. No,
ONE AVEEK LATER FROM EUROPE. ing and the air gushed out with such force that
affect this question of our rights ? The slave despotic powers are absolute; but it does not sir, men are not born; infants are born, and look at its outer walls, that taste and skill could
The steamship Cambria, arrived
Boston the roar could be distinctly heard fifty or sixty
]K)pulation was as nearly equal thou as it is follow that .all powers are absolute. Sir, we they grow to be men. (Laughter.) They are give it such internal beauty ? It was the vir
on
Friday
last,
in
twelve
and
a
half
days
from rods distant. On touching fire to the air, it
now, and that it is the only description of prop are forbidden by the coosttution to grant pa born free and equal; not so—they are horn tuous heart of the ‘ Great Deformed.’ Of
caught, and the fiames flashed twenty feet high,
^
erty recognized..l)y the constitution, strengthens tents of nobility. Can we do that in territo subject to their parents and guardians ; and so course wo allude only to the permanent deco Liverpool.
and came near burning the building, covering
tliey
continue
till
they
grow
up
to
the
free
genries?
We
are
not
permitted,
except
in
case
of
E
ngland
and
S
i
ain
.—The
Spanish
Min
the assumption that the constitution never in
rations, when we query whether there was or
the machinery in which it is located.
tended that inequality should' e.:ust; and here, wftr, to suspend the habeas corpus act. Can tletnan. May I ask if this is not the language
ister, Don Xavier Isturiz, has left this country
They finally succeeded with considerable
too, we find that the framors of the constitu we do 80 in territories ? All these are limita of tiie declaration of independence ? No sucli was not too much ndornroeut of beauty. AVe without the customary formalities of an audience difficulty in stopping it, by forcing down blank
tion never intended .there sliould be a discrim tions, and being so show, that the power of thihg; that declaration, in more simple terms, never decide these matters by candle-light.
ets, and driving a spile into the hole, which
ination between these portions of the Union Congress is not absolute. But this is not all. says all men are created equal; but this’ is That oranges and eggs grow on cedar boughs, to take leave of Her Majesty, and we must in was their only means of stopping the air or
fer from Lord John Russell’s expressions last
AVe are the trustees of the people, we are the equally erroneons.
and any other portions.
According to the scriptures, only two of the strikingly illustrates the excellency of our soil night that his departure is to be considered a gas, and extinguishing the flgmes. For seve
Mr. President, if the power then exists, mere representatives to administer the territo
ral moments after the hole was stopped, the
human
race wore created—one man and one and climate, and the improvements madesin
ries
for
the
benefit
of
all.
AVe
are
merely
in
is not to be found in the charter of our gov
measure of retiliation for the expulsion of Sir earth trembled and shook for some distance
woman.
(General
laughter
all
round,
the
idea
horticulture
by
the
North
Kennebec
Agricul
ernment; if it exists at all, it must then be vested with n trust power. AVe have no abso
as though an eruption was about to
, H. Bulwer from Spain. There is, however, around,
found in the constitnioual compacts ; and if it lute power over the question. I appeal to all universally suggesting itself that the rest were tural and Horticultural Society.
take place.
no
reason
to
apprehend
that
more
serious
dif
exists not there, the power exists' not at all, able lawyers on this floor, if trust power is not propagated. Mr. C. unmoved went on.) AVe
Of the address, by Mr. Pray, we are happy
It has been opened several times since with
unless you can show a positive, acknowledged limited to keeping for the trustees to whom the may trace this error of equalityjo Locke and to allow our readers to judge for themselves— ferences or hostilities, will arise.
the
same effect. The power and force of the
Sydney.
They
claim
that
all
men
in
a
state
power in the constitution upon this broad ba property belongs. Now, sir, I ask to whom the
The Chartists—The gradd “Demonstra air does not seem to diminish in the least. The
sis. I ask now, sir, where is the power to be property belongs ? To the people of the Unit of nature are equal. This is a truism ; but it premising merely that those who read it will tion,” which was to have taken place in Lon
Me.ssrs. Grangers are proposing to secure it
found belonging to Congress of admitting into ed States ? Have you a right, as security is of no great value. It is only hypothetically have enjoyed one of theriche,st delicacies pro
with apparatus so as to shut
it
'
‘ off
“ and
id let it
don
on
the
12th
of
June,
which
was
to
have
true;
what
is
it
?
Tbere
are
states
and
condi
trust,
to
make
a
discrimination
between
one
territories of the Union one portion of tlie peo
vided for the occasion. Modesty not will allow
out at leisure, and test its real qualities. The
ple and their property, and one excluding an class of citizens and another? Have you a tions of man.. In the first, man lives ns an in us. in this connection, to commend the dispatch eclipsed, ■or rather made amends for the abor people in that vicinity are all confident now,
other? It cannot be found. It docs not exist. righHo exclude one portion of citizens because dividual, and partly independent of his fellow wirii which it was reported, printed, and offer tive 10th of April, which was to have con.sisted that it can be conveyed here in pipes, and suc
I contend that the constitutional clause giving they iiave slave property, by excluding their nian. This is called a state of nature. In
of 300,000 men, did not come off after all; and cessfully used for lighting the _city with gas
power of Congress to dispose of anfd make all property ? No, sir; you have not. Thhre are that^State, he is free, and every man is a sove ed for sale in an e.xtra slip-of the ‘ Ladies’ the nttehipt was even a more ridiculous failure from this great, natural, underground Gasome
needful rcgulalions respec'ting (he territories of two other propositions which have been pre reign ; but it is a misnomer to say they are all Evening Organ,’ in ten minutes after the speak
ter. AVe learn that several scientific gentlemen
,
the United States, does not refer to the govern sented, if not here, elsewhere. It has boon equal. ThAnext is the social state. The phi er sat down ;—yet if praise be due any where; than its predecessor.
of
this city intend visiting it -soon.—Detroit'
losopher
in
this,
will
trace
out
all
the
rights
The Cotton and Corn trades were still in a
ment of such territories, but.siinply to the dis said that territories have the right to establish
we prefer our claim very much as FiiliitirlTiliil
Daily Advertiser.
position or care of said territories. As to the their own laws in this respect. AAl'ell, sir, we belonging to both conditions; but equality is
dull
and
languid
state.
Prices
continue
to
re
his for killing Hotspur.
public lands of the Union, not a word is said must ba either hound by a constitution or by still further removed than in the first. The
Something IN Looks.—^ man's look is
cede without the prospect of an improvement.
political,
blending
the
two,
is
the
qnly
state
some
other
power.
If
the
former,
(here
all
The post-office department gave evidence of
about population. The power of Congress in
the work of years. It is stamped on his conn''riiere
is
not
any
very
important
news.
The
adapted
to
the
wants,
the
progress,
and
the
de
exclusive legislation over this district, and over the arguments fall to the ground. If the lat
nice financial skill in its administration. The
tenhnee by the events of liis whole life—nay
places occupied in the States for Dock Yards, ter, there, sir, the territories instead of being velopment of'tlie powers of man. His social cheap postage, system was partially adopted— repeal agitation has come to a stand-still. The more, the band of nature, and it is not to be
slate
cannot
exist
without
sovereignty
;
hence
the
territories
of
the
United
States,
become,
the
&c., strengthens this construction of the same,
and those who thought the postage dear proba fraternisation of the Old and Yopng Irelanders got rid of easily. • There is, os it has been re
respecting the territories;. and though Coin territories of the people occupying them, the the necessity of government. In liis state of
is not yet completed. The consummation of an marked ropeatedly, something in a person’s ap
gress has exclusive legislation over this dis very first half dozen or more of squatters, who nature, man can not exist at all; yet it is bly found the letters cheap enough. By the event so much desired by Irishmen has Jjeen pearance at first sight which we do not like,
trict, the sovereigntyremains in Maryland en divest you of your territories. You conquer a strange that the state in which man never did way, we received a package of letters by ex
and which gives us an odd twinge, but which
tire, and without the assent of Maryland, sla territory of Mexico ; and the inhabitants of it, exist and neyer can exist, should be called the press—probably to save postage, or perhaps postponed for a fortnight by the leaders at Con is overlooked in a multitude of other circum
natural
state;
while
the
only
state
in
which
he
ciliation Hall, in order to give the country an
very cannot be constitutionally abolished in this tlie Mexicans, become the owners of it, and
can exist, should be called the artificial. This because they contained certain matters not safe opportunity ofexpressing an opinion thereupon. stances till the mask is taken off, and we see
district. Having thus shown that Congress not you, according to this most absurd idea.
this lurking character verified in the plainest
has no constitutional power over the question
The Protestant religion cannot enter Mexi is the great misnoraqr. This only natural state to trust in the mail—which we-intend to make The general (one of all classes of repealers is manner in the sequel. AVe are struck at first,
is
that
in
which
he
best
exists
with
this
false
public as occasion offers. They only came
of slavery in the territory, the whole chain of co until we have a law to allow it j for the
and by chance, with what is peculiar and char
authorities cited y^terday by the Senator from Mexican laws prohibit it. . Would pur people doctrine—that all men are born equal. Then from the ‘further corner’ of ffie Hall, and less violent than before the conviction of Mr. acteristic. Also, with permanent traits and
New York (Mr. Dix) from the basis upon respect such a law? No, sir; it is absurd. comes up the idea in the mind that these nat were intended for us to read at Jlie ti.me.— Mitchel.
general effect^^ This sort of prima facie ev
which they were erected, fall to the ground.
Well, sir, will you say that our aittle and citi ural rights are the highest rights; that the Some of the fair shall see themv""* The finan
France. Tlie accounts from France are of idence, then shows what a man is, better than
Mr. C. then gave a history of the ordinanne zens cannot go to California, until you have a rights of individuals are. higher than those of
the deepest interest. Tha partizans of all the what he says or does-nfor it shows us the hab
of 1787:—'Virginia ceded the north-west ter law passed to repeal their law, for their law society, and then society rests upon a false cial report of the Fair has not yet been pre
aspirants to the French Crown, seem to be ac it of his mind, which is the same under all cir
basis
until
those
imaginary
individual
rights
sented.
ritory in 1784, and Mr. C. cited the attempts prohibits it, and n law against slavery is just as
cumstances and disguises.—Haxlitt.
aro
restored.
This
Js
all
false.
Political
of every succeeding year to introduce ^ a ftin- absurd ns these ? Mr,. Pcesidcnt, I have now
.There wore various other chances for amuse tive ill their, intrigues.
damental law of this territory this principle of stated all the points I intend to put; and I rights are the highest of all rights of the indi ment. The Phoenix made an excursion to
Paris was said to be quiet at the latest dates;
Flirting.—Some writer truly sRys: ‘ It is
the proviso. ^ They were all defeated till 17D7, have stated enougli, I think; I may say I have vidual—but supplemental to the rights of the
but
that there are. causes enough at work to too frequently the practice of young ladies, by
Halloweli,
with
the
Brass
Band
to
enliven
the
community.
No
man
is
entitled
to
any
natural
when a compromise was agreed to, the South, made out.my case,.that no power exists which
way of teazing their lovers in fun, to neglect
produce excitement is very manifest.
asseixtihg to. the'e.\eIu8ion of slavery, and the can prohibit any portipn of the citizens from iTghts at the expense of the community. We trip. In the evening ther^" was a pretty dis
The number of commercial houses in Paris them while in company, and to laugh and flirt
Ngrth agreeing to restore all' fugitive slaves equal rights, but if sophistry could make this may make some important deduction from this. play of fire-works ; and the delightful duet of
with other men. How many 'have parted from
The
rights
of
the
individual
are
^ded
to,
or
which
has suspended payment at the end of the circumstances like this I Many who were at
arrested within .their borders. It was a com appear to bo constitutional, it is not sufficient;
the cannon and the b’hoys contributed to ‘make
promise ; there was no commitment by the you possess power to exercise it; you must taken by the government, according to necessity;
month of April,-amounted to 1500, but at Res tached to each other, who could, and in all
South on the abstract question of the power of show us your case, justly and rightly to do so. but government has no right to subtract more night hideous’ till the very last Bhado\;^of the ent, they amount to nearly 6000.
probability would have made each other hap-’Congress over this compromise; it was a com Tile constitution may give you power, but the from the individual than is ncoessary for the glorious Fourth went out.
py i and but for the gratification of an idle and
The
nnexpected
return
of
Prince
Louis
Na
general
organization;
hence
the
groat
distinc
promise ^reed upon befoie the adoption of the next question is, can you rightfully and justly
reprehensible whim, many a female has lost
Mr.
Calhoun’s
speech
is
an
interesting
arti
poleon, for Paris, as well as for the department her position in the heart of him she really lor- '
constitution, and under the last days of the old do so f Sir, I put tlte question solemnly to the tion in governments, of which the people are
confederation, at a time when it was hardly non-alaveholding States, for I wish to do so in ignorant; and in a wild state, it is necessary cle. Some will be troubled to keep a smooth of Yonne, the Sarthe, and the lower Charonte, ed. Does she think that a man, having once
co&pos nientis. It could not be quoted as a solemnity—can they justly and rightfully do that government should have an inimetise pow-'. face while reading it, but ijve advise them to has caused great embarrassment to the Govern suffered from the fun, could ever place depen
power of the constitution ; the South faithfully 80? AVe are pai-tnois rightfully, we have giv er to prevent the evils of anarchy.
ment. Having already admitted three mem dence. on her afterwards ? Did any woman
As we ascend in the scale of intelligence, we make tlie attempt; in good faith.
adhered to their part of this ordinance. They en our share of the common fund for the com
bers of the Bonaparte family into the Assem ever find a man who loved her enough to be
have acquiesced in the admission of all the mon good, and can you justly and righfully ex come, at length, to that point 'where every man
CoNSPiRiCY IN Congress.—To such as bly, it is difficult to find a dec^t pretext for jealous, who would repose the wme confidonoe
possesses
the
knowledge,
and
the
readiness
to
non-slaveholding States, carved out of the clude us ? If ^ou exclude us, you must ap
in her which he hod previous to her attempts
Northwest territory, under the terms of the prove of the principle that in a partnership of act under mutual concessions ; and ns we ap have, for the lost five years been writing on the exclusion of a fourth, who,<uiough a preten to create doubts in him ? Let woman underordinance. I am sorry to say that the North common rights the stronger party can rightful proach it, we find that government relaxes the subject of cheap postage and the chief der against the Government of Louis Fhillippe, stand that if it be worth while to have a man’s
more and more in the liberties of the individual, ground of opposition, it is more and more ob
have not fmihfully kept their part of this com ly exclude the weaker from an equal share.
affections, there is no fun on earth worth while
sets himself up n6w as a sincere Republican.
and
less and less exercises the supreme power
promise., Instead of restoring, our slaves, nil
Jo shake his entire faith in her.' .
But I come now to the question—how vvtis
vious,, that there is in Congress a determined
On the 12th, a scene of great interest and
these Northwestern States, except Illinois and the territory acquired ? I think that we ao- of its original condition. Instead, therefore, of
Wiscouin, have passed laws against the resto* uired it in consequence of the purchase of all men being created equal, or all men being conspiracy to defeat, if possible, any system excitement occurred in the National Assembly.
A Singular Aorxsmbnt.—Twenty-nine
raaon flf fugitive slaves. The Northwest have jouisiana. From our purchases from Spain equally free, there is of necessity the greatest that would elevate the people to a level with The order of the day was a bill for opening a years ago Betty AVinal, then residing at 'Laridone
they have given countenance to next; by the discoveries of Lewis and Clark; disparity. What then becomes of the error their public servant, as to mail privileges, and
credit of 25,000 fratics a month for the use of ton, bottled A quantity of white currant* in
orMnht^. 'coinpanies, and permitted them to and next in the JaSerson negotiations. Louis that all men ore created equal, or that they are especially electioneering privileges.
their green state, being then . in the 334 year
Ghivernment, and 75,000f. for secret serviue of lier age. Having kept them some time in
pilfbr'our nUvei, and to run them off to Canada^ iana oost us filleen millions ; Florida five mil born free and equal? It vanishes. .Yet to
Wlien, four years since, the demand b«>came
money. This brought out an attack on the a state
or preservation,
AViT'(her husband)
Mr. Hannegan—'WUl the Seuaior'refer to lions—coming out of a common fund. The this error we may trace every struggle against
------^----------..'illiam
loud from all parta of the land, a partial yield
any law of Indiana ? •
.
explorations, under Lewis and Clark, were paid government for individual rights, however just ing of fraificing power, as well as a partial re Government, by M. Seraistreo, who declared and she agrehd, that they ebonld be keM-while
MiV Calhoun—I gather
facts from the for out of a comaion fnud—so that under every or however fitllaoious. This error is the very
the executive power had totally failed in the they both lived, and that they should .te made
report of niy colleague on this subject; netu-ly aspect wo are full contributors to all. Now, organ of abolitionism and its dangerous off duction of postage, was granted.
into pies at the ftineral of the one who ^ould
necessary energy for the conduct of public af die first. The wife deported thii life ai^ the
But
when
this
promised
favorable
for
still
all the Slates, North and Northwest, have sir, would it be jpropor, under all these aspects, spring. It is this error which threatens to
passed laws against the restoration of fugitive to deprive us of equal righu ? Would you do mvo to the revolutions, whioh it has excited.in further reduction. Members became alarmed fairs.
2a of this moixth; on tho
Uiq fnmil/ ha?at the growing idea of equal rights and privislaves
This called up Lamartine, in great excite ing removed to Dawson stxeft,
tiSeir
it in private life? And why, if you would liot Europe, a tendency to nuarchy and all its con teges, and, by a very silent “act,” again great
Mr. Hannegan—Indiana has passed no such wH'i'**/ toon, should you do it to thirty States ? fusion. This error of equality is all powerful
mutual pledge was fulflUede and the pies made
ment
i
who
being
intermpteil
by
cries
of
disor
ly enlarged their franking power,—virtually
law.
of these currants were served out, ifl*w return
Well, I come to California and Now Mexitw, to pull dqwn, but impotent to build up. It can
IVfr.
expimned tliat Indiana and Mich Have the Blaveholding States had an equal destroy fast enough, but it cannot reproduce. extending it, with respect to every tbing, in der in the streets, suddenly presented a written ing from cfau'rhh, every attendant taking A slice.
decree declaring the bill of 1816 agtdnst the Though the currants hod been kept twentyigen were exceptions.
share m toe war ? In bpth ways fortune was It is an wrror under whioh, unless detected and the shape of Poet Office burdens, throughout
' Mr. Hanipq^—Indiana assuredly is
dtaoBnled, all Europe and Chrystendom may the year
Bonaparte family still in force! This was re nine years, th^ were os fresh as if just taken
***
portion of inilUory renown
Thhe same Congress, to make their franking
Mr, CaUuMnii>'I am glad to bmr it. I should would fall to the South than the North. AVell fall into hopeless Marohy, os the first result to
garded os equivalent to a decree for the expul front the trees.-.—English paper.
power still more available, imposed three cents,
■ tbere
nil
be lup|w M hear that
were no organised sliall territory thus aoquUwd be exolusively the be terminated in military despotUra,
sion of the Bonaparte family. He was follow
Mr. G. sat down, and the spectators, with a to be prepaid, on all circulars, eleotioneering
^otD to rnahaye a iXetfn^ cow.
'Take *
eanpauiM for runatng off slaves in Ohio, and property of a leufty ? Sir, tliuso aro questions
hiwd-totli, and papers, which others might ed by Plerto And Napoleon Bonaparte with piece of ro(ie aboiU tWo f^''ih len^hV'and t(o
oIbcrStnieB.
murmur of approbation, retirad.
to the hearts, nqt tUa heads. If a inou
wish occasionally to oe^, in competition for of- great spirit,' and after a long discussion, in which or splice the two ei
ends together so hs fe form *
M. Oarwin—-Does the Senalar^, them, are them wrong, it u a proof of jaalAmnaiiou, of
MoRU DlSXtNGUISBIiU F0UGI0NRR[|.—The fiee, or fur other ^urpo<|ea.
various numbeFS porlioipRted, the question was loop. Double ,up by bendiqd thh fbre I of
*ne(H^oiia*ed companies of this sort in O^? deep^eahM MriCidieq.
tlfoivoyer,
os
if
asbused
to
lutVe
it
appear
AJlra,
'WiihiiMDS, which ortrived at
the piilking'^a of the ooW'Hfe loop
Mr, Calhoun—^h no; I said organized com
Now, sir,
my follow eitisens tram noa this port on Fndayrfrpm tha
, Coast
____ qf
^ in the regular bill or franking, they inserted put whether Loafs Napoleon should be oderither knee. By thU
panies.
slayeholdiiig^States, what aro you |U'eparcd to Aftica, brought home an enormous Boit Con in an “act to establish certain Post-routs,” (ap ted to take hb seat in the National AsBoably, oyw
^Ir haVe to stand on throe Ugihhd^iw'al^
Mr. Butler—And if the Senator from Ohio do .1’ Are you preparod to put at defiance oil sii'iutor and a Female Orang Outang. The
proved March 8, 47,) a clause ordaining, that and voted iq the affirmative |>y a large nugori- be able to kick.-—-[I Amerind Agrtqiiltnrw.
prive you of your influence upon the destinies
of this grent nation. To the hands of your
brotlicis and husbands are committed trusts
which in.ay afl'ect your happiness and the Impj)itiess of those who will succeed you in the
theatre of life. If they are true to their trusts
they will not betray you. It is your high priv
ilege to direct the infant mind—to impart to it
that morality which it is to be feared is over
looked in devotion to other morals not less im
portant—that morality which is involved in n
love of our Native Land. Bo it your pride
and pleasure to cherish the sentinicnt, and as
you instil the virtues which adorn and enrich
life into the minds of those to whom hereafter
will bo entrusted tlie sacred cares of citizen
ship, teach them to raise their little hands in
prayer for this enfranchised nation ; — and
that Heavjsn may guide them in the paths of
duty, not only as good men, but as faithful de
scendants of the noblest of ancestors. Charm
their infant spirits with the narration of the
life and progress of Washington ; gratify' their
(|ue.stioning'curiosity with the stor^|r his Irile^Pfv;
als and privations; invigorate thenT^ith
his
grcatMprineiplcs of independence and virtue
which belong to no party or faction—’and fail
not to freight their souls with the truth, that A

I!

Sulg 6, tSflS.

(Ba<sktn iMaH, ?3^afcrt»i(lc, 3uly 6, I8fi8.
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A. & K. RAILROAD,
to custom, locked up his office and went to tea.
The annual meeting of the sfockholders of At that time there was quite a number of per
the A^ & K. Railroad Co. was held at the sons about the depot, sufficient, one would think,
to deter any one from hoping to accomplish a
Town Hall, in this town, on the 4th inst. The successful robbery. Some one, however, who
meeting was fully attended, notwithstanding had perhaps calculated the chances, seized the
the stornf of the day previous. At two o'clock opportunity, went into the Depot Master’s
A. Mmeeting was called to order by the R<mm, which was open and vacant, and from
President of the Board of Directors. The thence broke through a window into the ticket
office. Here the thief broke into a draw and
report of the Directors, exhibiting the progress 'Stole about $600, being the principal part of
of the work during the past year, was read and the money taken during the day. He then
accepted. It appears, from this report, that broke through another window which led into
there were, at the commencement of the work, the back part of the depot and escaped.
l,560,0Q0,yds. of earth and 40,000 yards of
Dkmocratio Nomination.—At a Demo
I ledge to be removed; of which 500,000 yds. cratic Legislative Convention, held at Augusta,
I of earth and 20,000 yds. of the ledge work on Hon. John W. Dana was nominated for reelection as Governor, and Hugh J. Anderson
■ the whole line have been accomplished. The and Rufus Meintire for electors at large of
[bridge across the Little Androscoggin is com- President and Vice President.
Ipleted, and the work on the one across the
Supposed Murder.—The dead body of a
■Great Androscoggin has so far progressed as man has recently been found buried in a ra
[to insure its completion in the early part of vine in South Hadley Falls village. A coro
[October next. Upon the whole, the report ner’s jury came to the opinion that the man was
I showed that the work had been carried on thus murdered, and the Springfield ’Gazette states
{far with great economy and success. From an opinion he was murdered two years ago
during a session of a camp-meeting, as several
the report of the Treasurer it appears that, to persons were drugged at that time.
I this time, every contractor upon the road, or
' other person having claims upon the Company, Serious Affair.—Quite a seriam affair occuiTed near the Long Island Railroad depot
had been paid promptly, when his estimate or on Friday afternoon last. About one o’clock,
I claim, became due—without resorting to any two men in the train refused to pay their fare,
bank fop Juans, and with still a surplus in the which led to an altercation between them and
I treasury. Something over two hundred thou the conductor, Mr. Edward H. Marvin. After
a few words, one of the men struck the con
sand dollars bad been collected upon the stock ductor a blow which knocked him off the
of the Company.
car. H fell under the train, which passed
The following {M^ons were unanimously over, and instantly killed him.
j
chosen Directors for the year ensuing:—^Tim
Truly Heart Rending. Louis Philippe
othy Boutelle, (who is President of the Board,) has written to Lamartine, that if he does not
Jediah Morrill, William Groodenow, William restore him a reasonable portion of the fortune
Moulton, Samuel Taylor, Jr., Hobart Clark, he accumulated while King, hq^will disgrace,
I Josiah Little, Jr., John Ware, Samuel P. Ben- or at least mortify, the French imion by open
ing a sausage factory at Dover.-ViSrcAaMye.
! son, Reuben B. Dunn, W. B. S. Moor, Lot M.
Being driven ‘ to the dogs ’ is probably what
t Morrill, and Ira Crocker. Sam'l P. Benson put this sausage idea into the ex-King’s nod
I was chosen Clerk.
dle. The sausage business, let us tell you, Mr.
An effort is to be made to increase the stock Philippe, is respectable,—which is more than
of the Company, to com£let^. the grading and can be said of your late occupation, judging
from the little respect paid to it just at this
bridging, which we trust will be successful. It time. A word in your ear, Louis. That sau
is hoped that no man having the means will at sage idea is a good one; money can be made
this time refrain from doing his full share, to out of it; erect your factory, obtain the servi
complete, at an early day, an enterprise, the ces of a'few Yankee pedlars, and as sure as
people live by eating and dogs are plenty, you
success of which is so important to the whole
will link yourself to your former fortune, and
country through which the road runs. A new be thought something of among the sovereign
era will be opened to the interior of Maine. people. Do it, and we’ll crown you ‘ King of
Men tliat have been accustomed to travel and the sausage makers.’—[Me. Farmer.
transport their products and merchandize by
Slavery.—Bequisition on Ohio for persons
the slow process of horse and, ox power, will aiding Slaves to escape.—AVe learn that fif
be astonished at the facilities opened by this teen citizens of this State have been arrested’
on a warrant issued by a Justice of AVarren
new species of internal transportation.
County, and held to bail in the sum of $4,000
Potato Rot.—We find the following sug apeice, to await the answer of the Governor
of Ohio to the requisition of the Governor of
gestions respecting that mysterious and de Kentucky, for their presence at the Court
structive disease, which has of late affected the of Common Pleas of Campbell County, Ky.,
pot.Tto crop in nearly all parts of the world, to answer to the charge of stealing five slaves
the property of citizens of that County. The
in the last number of the Southern Planter:
affidavit upon which this warrant was issued,
A gentleman in Maryland, a 'Mr. Naill,
was made by General Taylor, of Newport.
thinks he has discovered another of the thous
If we mistake not, everything now depends
and and one remedies for the rot, in the use of upon Gov. Bibb.
straw upon the surface. He manured well,
They cannot be compelled to appear in Ken
planted his sets three or four inches deep in
tucky, but upon bis answer to the requisition.
drills, and about one foot asunder; and imme
AAMll he deliver them up ? They cannot be
diately after planting, covered the whole sur
charged with having committed the crime in
face pretty thickly with straw, from three to
Kentucky except constructively, by aiding and
live inches in thickness. The result was a
abetting, after the escape of the slaves. Tlie
sound and excellent crop of potatoes, so far as
example of Gov. Shunk will recur to every
the ground was covered with the straw ; while
one. tie refused to comply with the requisi
the potatoes in the uncovered ground were
tion of the Governor of Maryland, founded on
much aflected with the rot. The covering of
an indictment, for tho reason that no such con
straw also kept down all weeds and superseded
structive presence could be admitted in law.
the necessity of cultivation.
AVe do not think that Gov. Bibb would de
Dr. Kiotsch, a Prussian, is said to have in liver them up even if they really had been in
vented a very simple ,and efficacious plan for Kentucky.
preventing the potato disease. It is to lop off
AVe understand that Corwin and Giddings
the branches to the extent of half an inch, have been retained to manage the suit. The
when they are from six to nine inches above arrested persons are resiclents in various parts
the ground, and repeating the operation about of tlie state, and are all of them of high re
the tenth week after planting. If this be a spectability.
good remedy, it confirms the theory of the dis
AVe learn, since writing the above, that the
ease which we hare stated in this journal to
Governor has begged to be excused from com
be, in our opinion, the most probable, viz.; that
plying with the above request ol the Glovernoi'
the disease is caused by the minute, insect
of Kentucky, on the ground that Ohio laws do
which injures the jilant by wounding the leaf
not recognize property in man'.—(Cincinnati
and abstracting from the sap a necessary ele Herald.
^
'
ment. By cutting off the stem when it is but
a small distance above the ground, the sivarms
The Fair having closed its demands upon
find nothing on which to lay'their eggs or to public attention, Mr. Upton will remain in
support tliem, and therefore pass to some other
town a short time, to accommodate those who
neighborhood. By cutting them off when the
have
been too much occupied to spend the ten
branches are put forth again, the danger of
seconds required to sit for a picture. He even
their return is prevented.
makes the most ugly look tolerably well—to
ANOTncR MuuDEa in Boston.—A- case themselves. To the beautiful he offers a rare
of murder, by some secret assassin, who dealt
opportunity.
his deadly blows and then fled, occurred in
Richmond street, in this city, last night. The
MARKET S.
man killed was nan^^d Thomas Harden, color
ed, a 3’oung man and steward of a vessel. At
AVATERVILLB
PRICES.
about eleven o’clock. Harden called at a house
Flour, bbl. $7,0!) iv 7,25; Corn, bu»h. ,75 a ,80 ; Rya
in Richmond street, just below Ann street, to $1,17; Wheat, S),3'l; Oats, ,37; Butter, lb. ,12 a 14,
inquire for a shi|)mate. Upon being told that Clieese, ,8 a 10 ; Eggs, dor. ,10 cts ; Fork, round hog
he was not there, he turned to go out, and had ’’ to 8.
put one foot upon the street stejis, when he re
BOSTON MARKET.
ceived two stabs from some unknown hand,
Saturday, July 1.
one of which tras over the leff eye, and was an Flour—Gon. 0 00, Miolilgan 5 67 a G 00 per bbl* Ohio
inch and a half in depth ; the other was in the and St. Louis, 5 50 a S 67.
Grain—Sales Southern white Corn 50 a 51 cents, nnd
back, near the spine. Harden fell back into
flat 55 a 50o per bushel, Oats scarce and in brisk
the entry, saying that he was murdered, and yellow
demand ; North River 4So.
died almost immediately. An alarm was raised
by the inmates of the house, and Coroner Pratt,
BRIGHTON MARKET.
who happened to be passing, cam* in. By his
Thursday, June29.
advice, the entire North Watch was called out At market 365 Beef Cattle, abont 000 Sheep and 1000
swine.
to^sQili^ fW'.the murderer.! vho was fuapected
Beef Cattle—Extra quality, 7 25 : flrst qualitv. 6 75 a
oanted Washington Good^, also 7 00
i second do 7 35 u 6 60.
^
Working Oxen,—26 pairs in market: prices from 50
a colored man and steward of a vessel lying at
to 12,5.
J
Lewis’s i^hnrf. Goode and Harden bad had
Cows and Calves.—A good many in market. 33 to 38.
some trouble «bou( agijrl. the former being jeal
Sheep—Sales from 2 a 5 00.
Swine.— Wholesale 5 for Sows, 5 l-2o for Barrows:
ous of the latter. It is stated that Goode had Belli,5a6L4L
tbEMt^ned.to ^^e .Harden’s life,. They, were
saea.'Sogdther'tiui a short time previous to the
murder. After a long search (xoode was found
aslq^ if),'a:boqs9 in, Soptbac street, at three
Remedy for Bronchitis.
o’clock this moving.. He wa>t taken into ciistoBoston, May 25Ui, 1847.
to await the action of the Jury called by Mr. Seth W. Fowle,
Dear
SirThere
are
so
many
qoaok medtoinea at the
Coroner Pratt to'sit upon the body of the innriretent time, and each one has more or less oertifloates
dered man, ^lygvett^.________
From real or imaginary individuals, that I have for some
I

I

MoR4n,,CotttiAfip.—Dr.'Edward S(U1, intendant df^lnmbia. 'S. C., and editor of the
Telegra^ iillhlwhe4.<iffeiuive articles against
A. G. SuBUiBr, editor of tbs South Carolinian,
wbedmwuidedthsnMneaofthftautbors. These
were given by Still, buj^were pronounced iirespoDslUe by Mr. Btusnw who demanded satisfttetion of the doetor. llie do(4or replies that
the two gentlemen ahtbors of the offensive artioles are ^ respeolable and responsible as
you or I, and fully coippelcpt to attend to their
affaire; and I myself being (as is known to you)
u member of the phureh, and occupying a res
ponsible ph^iioif as civil magistrate of the town,
Ide<iBDB^e^rilw|^^coiilaincdm your note.”
Boi.p AND SuQOWBrui—One
of the, b^deM ,iud,.mp^ siv^cese^p) robberies
(barhas'’occnr^i'dr KTOC^time, took place at
tha X^wnll 9ailr^.£Nmt bjstween.6 and 7
O'olMiilHt
d TM ticket master, aoeording

time had doubts of tlie propriety of giving any testimony
in favor of your medicine. But being assured that I have
been benefitted bv its use, and feeting aatisfled that by
riviag.ia my testimony in regard to its medicinal quali
ties, imay, perhaps, be the means of saving some one
Imllsrly afflloted, 1 therefore cbeerfolly add my tesUmony in fhvor of the medicine that I know has done me
neat good. I have been afSioted with the Bronohltls
or a number of yean, and by the use of a couple of bot
tles of

WISTAR'S balsam

of wild obsbby,

1 am happy to say that I am almoat fine ftum tha aboea
troublesome disease.
If this should be the means of saving even one of my
fellow beings from that most troublesome and painful
disease, (Bronchitis,) I shall be ftilly paid for n^^ trouble
in writiug the above eommunicntloii.
Bespectfiillv vours,
B. COVtllT, VoealUt,
Firm of Covert & Dodge.
We take pleasure in transferring the above curtifleato
of Mr. Cov^ in favor of the ouretive properties of Wistar’e Balsam of Wild Olieniy, to.our columns. Mr. Cov
ert (of the Ann of Covert & Duugc, vooalitts) has been
long and ikvorahly known in this city and vicinity os a
vooaUet of laro attali• lents. ■■■
Wo have watolihed with
' ig health IVom tha diseaee of
almost deapeJied o( hie re' the catalogue of incura-

bles—but tlmnks to the virtnoa of Dr. Wister’a Ralaain,
he Is now, greatly to our surprise, eiyo3ring most e^col
lent hoftlth.—New^ngtand ifathingioniai^
For sale by Wm. Dyer, WaterviUe, Wm. B. Soow gnd
Co., Fairfield, and by Druggists generally throughont
the United States.
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A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.

TO THE L.^IES OF WATERVILLE.

Sabacribers are prepared to ofler to their flriends We have i nst got In a very laree lot of Boots, Shoos,
and the Public, J. M. tIIACHKR'S new and justly Gaiters, Polkas, Shoetoes, Sec., ofevery stylo and qnalcelebrated
for---------Ity, which
Which added to our former
8(ock,^maket
an assort
ment unsnrpassed by any in town. They were lionght
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
low, nnd it Is our dotermination lo sell thorn at a
he

T

Fostkh's Mountain Compound. This Compound,

mnnufketured by Horatio W. Foster of Lowell, » fast
becoming an inaispensablo article for tho ladles' toilet,
as well ns with tho dressing case of the beaux. It is^
now about 18 months since the Mountain Compound was*^
flrst introduced to the public by Hr. Foster, the original
proprietor and inventor, who is reaping a rich harvest as
a reward for Uie time and money he has expended in
bringing tho arUcIo to that perfection which its rapid
sale denotes. It has already boon introduced into tho
principal cities and towns, both in the N. England and
western States, and has obtained an enviable reputation
for softening, beautifying nnd darkening the hmr. Nu
merous testimonials of its qualities have been Peceirod
from chemists, druggists and physicians of much expe
rience, as well 06 from tho many who have Used and been
boneflttod by the orticlo —fDost. Merc. Journal.
FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND.
For the preservation and reproduction of the hair, no
article is so efficacious and speedy ; and especially for
retaining a moisture in the liair for a gnoatcr length of
time than any other cnn.
Agent for Wntcrville, WM. DYBR, Druggist. (80

PRO BONO PUBLICO.
DR. R. R. CLAY, (of New York.) would
respectfully inform the afflicted, that he will be
iif’Ettendance at AVilliam’a Hotel, AVaterville,
Friday and Saturday, July ,14th and 15th, at
John L. Seavey's, Unity, Sunday and Monday,
until 2 P. M. and at the stage House Skowhegan Tue.sday, Wednesday and Thursday, Ju
ly 18th, 19th and 20th, where he will be happy
to see his former patients and as many more
as may feel disposed to favor him with a call.
Dr. Clay will treat the following classes of dis
eases.
All affection of the Lungs, Liver, Stomach,
Bowels, Kidneys, Brain, nnd nervous system,
&C. All Chronic diseases of however long
standing, or which may be regarded as incur
able.
»
All Scrofulous'discases, whether herditary or
acquired since birth—manifested in Glandular
Tumors, AVhite Swellings, Salt Rheum, Sore
Eyes, Erysipelas, Ulcers &c. Piles, Fistula
in ano and in perineo without an operation,
and without probing, poulticing and syringing
with injections. Caustics, Ligiitures, or other
painful means.*- A perfect and perhianent cure
warranted in every case. Also all cases of
Callouses, Catarrh in the Head, Chronic Bron
chitis, Stone or Gravel, Spinal Diseases, and
all Chronic, Mercuial, Rheumatic, and Scrofu
lous Diseases, or Sores permanently cured.
Also all Female Complaints, Seminal AVeakness, and diseases of the Eye and Ear ; in tlie
treatment of which Dr. Clay has met with un
precedent success, not haying lost one single
case.
No Medicines prescribed to derange a heal
thy organ and not benefit the diseased one,
which is too often the case with the most sci
entific Phj’sician.
All Medicines obtained of Dr. Clay are war
ranted purely vegetable, without the smallest
particle of mercury or mineral in them.
Dr. Clay can pj||pduce the best of credentials
to show that he is a regularly licentiated Prac
titioner in Medicine and a member of the Me
dical Reformed Practice, and also a member
of the New York State Medical Society.
N. B—The best of references given as to
scientific attainments in nfedicine nnd pharma
cy. The afflicted are invited to call.
Shocks from the Galvanic Battery day and
evening.
Dr. C. will visit the above places monthly
during the summer.

OX-BOAVS & AXE-HANDLES,
or

F

Silk, CAsnjrEnp.,MonAiB, DeLain
6andDOZ.
llerago Shawls, for sAle by J. R. F.I.DEN Se Co.

\"ERY SMALL PROFIT.

3PAmiLg(E)I.S

ALSO,

versally pronounced superior to all open-draught stoves
now in me.
In addition to the above the Subsoribrrs liavo an ex
tensive assortment, comprising

0

New) <!Jooil e
Recoivod laAt pvc, nnd now oi>ciiliig which wc Ahull offer
ut 6uch dochfod BargtifnA us nmst produce n rapid sale
and defy all

Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
Congress Air-tight,
AVedg^’s Air-tight,
Atwood’s Empire,
Boston Air-tight,
Hathaway’s Air-tight,

COMPETITION.
Vurcbnsors'aro Invited to cnR nnd examine for lliem
solves ns goods will bo IVoeiv shown and pattonia given.-

ELDEN ^ CO.

together with

IMfACCARONI, a superior article, at
WII.r.lIA MS’.

Express,
Ransom’s,

MRS. E. KIDDER’S

and various patterns of useful and convenient elevated
ovens, with hollow ware to match in great variety

MORE NEW STYLES

DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
SUMMER GOODS,
An immediate and perfect cure for Cholera
UST RECEIVED per Inst Steamersfrrom Boston and
The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
soiling at great bargains, purchasers nre respactfiilMorbus, Dysentery, Diarrhaa, Summer com ■
ly invited to call and examine 'before parolissiiig else
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
plaints of Children, Sea Sichiess, General where.
Goeds tVcolv sliown at ell times.
ber Stoves, Box and Plato Stoves
Debility, etc., etc.
Juno 8th.
(4G-ir.)
PARKER & PHIUJP8.
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
HERE this nll-powerfnl antidote Is at hand, ClioleCHEAP
CASH
STORE.
ches, Stores, &c.,
T rn, Dysentery and Chronic DIarrIioea, nre no long

J

er to be seriously feared, or looked upon with terror—as
Tin, Cimpor and Sheet Iron work ddne to order.
Stove Funnel of every dimension always on hand, this Cordipl will most assuredly cure tho disease in tho
conrae
of a very few lionrs, if taken at the cummentxtwith an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
meiit.
,
It iias boon before the public, for more than sixteen
El A m DD W A m.IE e
nnd was tho flrst article made known to tho pttball kinds of Tools, Saws, band and mill, cordage; nails, years,
M an immediate and perfect remedy for those com
glass, pumps, lead, ainc, house fittings, copper kettles, lic
plaints.
has been thoroughly tested in every country
scythes and other farmer’s implements, honeohold arti and everyItclimate,
and Ita cnect has ovory whore prov
cles, &c., &c.
J. R. FOSTER & CO.
ed
Uie
same—BU«K
to cure , oven where tlie disease
WdterviUe, June Q8th, 1848.
has advanced to the lost stage. Tlie public may rest asj
snred that it contains neither opium, or mineral substan
ces, or anytliing tliat is In the least injurious to tlie oonstItuUoR.
Ciiot.KBA AND Common Oholeka Morbus.—This
HERE Goods may,bs*ought as low, to say Uio least, Cordial immediately checks tlie vomiting, relieves tlio
pains, stops the Diarhoen, and rastoros the bowels of a
as at any other store in the country, is at
perfectly regular and healthy slate, however low tlio pa
tient mny have become, it invariably restores.
J. WILLIAMS &-SONS,

W

NO. 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK.

THE best bargains for the season nre now offered to
puroliasors of Vi. I. Oooils—Groceries—Provisions—&e.,
&c., lit No. 1 I’iconic Row.

E. L. SMITH,
linvingjiiHt returned from Boston, with a clioicc assort
ment of
■
’
selected expressly for tins market, now olfers to Custo
mers as good, if liot better bargains than they can buy-in
Waterville.
Ho has on Iiiiiid a large assortment of

STONE if EARTHEN WARE,
tilso, a good assortment of Wooden Ware com
prising Tubs, Keelers, Bowls, Clothes' ])inp, Wasli-lKiarda.Xilolhesline Reels,
Pails, McREures, BW. Cov’r*, &c.
SEvi'.REgj, CASES OF Dysentekv, are- iinmcdintoly
Also, a large assortment of

countoraotod, tlie palna allayed, the bowels liculcd, and

We have just received a large assortment of Dry- not unfrequcntly the bowels become perfectly regulated
Goods, Groceries, Boots and Slioes, Crockery, Farming and restored in the sliort space of ten or twelve liours.
CiinoNtc DiARRttcEA.—Eltlior In children or ndulte,
Tools, &c., &c., which wo are selling at prices that i
of months or years continuance, are most readily enrod
tonish everybody. For instance, we soil
wltli this Cordial, notwitlistanding they may be restored
L)'ard wide sheetings from
4 to 10c.
to a -mere skeleton, it immediately strengthens, nnd
' <
Print*
“
3 “ 12 1-2 shortly restores them to perfect health.
CBO/.ERA iKFANTOjr.—It has saved the lives of many
and all other goods equally low It is impossible for tliousand Children when reduced to denth’s door by tins
us to give a long list of prices that will satisfy pur complaint; it gives them Immedinto relief, nnd tliev
chasers of the cheapness of goods before they have ve^ soon recover.
seen them. There are so many qualities of goods that
Sea Sickness.—It is a pleasant nnd desirable reme
our neighbors may have something poorer than we dy for Sea Sickness. It cheeks the vomiting, nnd read
that they can adveitize at less price. It is our inten ily restores the patient. 11 invariably checks vomiting,
tion to keep
produced from any cause ■a'halevcr.
GOOD GOODS.
Children THAT ARE Tkktiiino, if inclined to DlurIt will cost purchasers nothing to look ut them and we rlioen, should always bo provided witli this niodicliio, as
it
will keep the bowels roralated, and keep olf tho can
are always happy to show them, whether we sell or not.
ker. It Is wholesome, sate, and pleasant to the taste;
Just have the kindness to
and children are fond of it, and will take It wltliout
CALL,
trouble or dislike.
FoR'Geneiul Dedii.ity and DTSPEPaiA.—It it n
and v?jp will sell you poods cheaper tlian you can buy
most oxcellciit restorative, giving a boalUiy tone to botli
at any other store in Waterville.
the stomncli and bowels, and
id prevents food from priss
ing or distressing the stomach.
reedom
notice
.—in
consideration
of
F

GROCERIES,
consisting in part of Crushed nnd Powdered Sugars,
White and Brown Havana do., Portlnml and New Orleans
do., P. R. do., nt 25 lbs. for $1,00 Box, quarter Box,
Muscatol and .Snltann Raisins. Onsk Raisins at 25 lbs.

Blue nnd White Stnrcli, Irisli Moss, Sago, Tnpploca,
Cream of Tartar, Soda, Salaorntus, &c., &o. A Iniw as
sortment of Fish, Pioklod and dry. Pork, Lard, Lamp
Oil, Flour, Rvo, Corn, Oats and Beaus. Tho best of
Flour, received weekly per steamboats, from Boston.—
Tobacco nnd Cigars nt wholosale imd rotail. Tobacco at
from 8 to 50 cts. per lb. Cigors from 6 cts. a bnnch to 6
cts. apiece. Tho nbove-uro unt a few of the ortieles to
be found at
(C?- NO. 1, TICOSIC ROW, ^
where customers mny always be sure of good bargains
and strict attcutioii.
(Juno 8th, ’-18.

do you want iv beautiful Gingham?
TJADIES,
Gill at WILLI AMS’ and be satisfied.

thirty-five dollara, paid to me, I hereby re
^CAUTION.
linquish to my son, Daniel J. AYells, all in Beware of those impositions which nre daily palmed
ternet I have to his time ; I shall claim none of upon the public, bearing the nemo of my article, which
is Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and Diarrhaa Cordial,
his earnings nor pay any of his debts.

C11EAP € ASH STORE

REOPENED!!
GREA T BAR GA INS FOR CASHI

which name imposters nave borrowed. Also, they have
copied my advertisements and prefatory addresses.—
Attest: JouN Totmak.
Doubtless They hnvo done this for tlio purpose of palm
ing olf their useless nnd worthless articles at the expense
Clinton, Feb. 1, 1847.
8w50
and reputation of this original and most popular medi
cine that over cnnio before tlio public.
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICK
Be sure that you obtain MRS. li. KIDDER’S Cliiilera
he undersigned, having been appointed by Morbus, Dysentery and Diarrlicea Cordial, and you will
Daniel AYilliams, Judge of Probate, within got tho only true and original article, which nos ever
been held in tlio higliost estimation by tho public thro'and for the County of Kennebec, Conimissionout tho whole country.
It is put up in bottles bolding nearly a quart, intoiidod
ers to receive and examine the claims of cred
itors to the estate of Abigail Perkins, late of for family uso, and sold for Ono Dollar per bottle.
Sold by
MRS. E. KIDDER,
Sebasticook in said County, said estate having
No. 100 Court st., BostonJ
been represented as insolvent, hereby appoint who is the inventor and solo proprietor. Druggists and
Apothecaries
supplied
as
formerly, in large or small
the first Saturdays of September and Novem quantities.
(OO-iadm.)
ber next, at ten o’clock A. M., and the office of AGENTS—C. R. PniLLtPs, Wm. Dyer, nnd for sale
Crosby Hinds in said Sebasticook! as the times by dealers in medioine generally.

JOHN AYELLS.

J, C. BARTLETT
.__inform his friends end the public, that ho
has taken tlio corner storo furniorly occupied by T.
G. Kimbiiil & Co,, woll known as tlie'“Cheap Cash
Stole," where ho has just opened a now nod fresh slock

T

and place for attending to that duty.
Sebasticook, June)
Crosby Hinds,
26/A, 1848. f
‘ lifford.
J“ ohn B. C

OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY-GOODS,
among which may bo found tlie bo«l assortment of Drc<8
Goods ill Town, consisting In part of

Silk and Wool Bnragc.s, new style, a splcn
did arliclc,
Plain and Printed Lawns,
Scotch nnd Swiss Ginglmms, 1
Pluid and Plain Linen Ginghams,
Mous. de Laines,
Linen Lustre,
Curded Lawns fur mourning dresses, a new
article, and beautiful style;

OENTS’ ENAMELED HALF»DOOTS.

A

‘

BEAUTIFUL article just rec’d at
J. Williams & Sons’.

G HOETEES, a new nnd beautiful article between a gaiter boot and shoe, just rec’d at

also, a good assortment of Merrimack, Hninilton and Co-,
cluco

WILLIAMS & SONS’.
A CARD.
r.

BOUTEI.JLF', having returned from Phila
delphia, will resume the praetioe of his profession
and respootfully tenders his services to snob of bis form
er patrons and the public generally os may require the . ?■
aid or counsel of a PhysicTau.

D

Office, as heretofore, over the store of J.
Williams
Son, Main St.

Person* calling for^ the above letter*, will
pleaso say they are advertised.
8w60 .
B. L. GETCHELJ., P. M.

IPAIRM(DILJ!nrSI.

T

Smith’s Patent TrojAn Pioneer, which is uni

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

R

W. C, DOW Se CO.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS! 1

FEATHERS! FEATHERSII
Please call and examine them. We can snit von to
anything, ami you can eave from 15 to 25 per oont. by KIA/A I.BS. Fcatliors, nil clonnaed, jnst raceived, and
with a Rotary Gridiron in a Broiling Chamber, construc purcliasTng of us.
for saio by
,1. K.'ELDEN & CO.
ted for cooking steaks cleanly and in tho sliort space of
AATLLIAMS & SONS.
five minutes, without any supply of coal. Tlio principle
&
2 Boutelle Block.
is well worthy of tlie examination of housekeepers, as It
is quite new and cxcceduigly desirable. Tho other qual
ities of this stove^defy compotition.
UST received per Steamer-, nnotliol’ lot of those so
por. rurasols and rnrnsolettes, wliicli for beauty and
ALSO,
cloganee hnvo l>eeu unsiiriiasacd,

CONSVHPTION CVRED!

LIST OF LETTERS
EMAININQ iB^e-Tosr Office, AYaterville, July 1, 1848.
"
Allen Edmund
Low Hclcua
Annis Henry
Lyman Dr. Theo. AV.
Laroise Frederick
Abbot Milton
Leighton Mary
Arnold Danville
Avery Thomas
Low Isaac S.
Lewis Samuel J.
Alliston Fredrica
Murphy Thomas
Buzzell .Angeline
Morse Mary E.
Banks Deborah
Bruce Geo. AY.
Mitchell Catherine
Butterfield Stephen H. Mathews AYilliam
Mnstorson Larus
Bremner Emma J.
Mathier Mosie
Bowman Betsey
Boutelle Chas. O. (2) Marston AYilliam
Burrill Freilerick N. Moore Zaoheriah
Made Thomas
Cornforth Thomas
Crocker Calviu J.
Mann Amos A.
MeCausland Eliza J.
Cutler AY. G.
Coolidge Dr.
Mitchell Jeremiah
Maynard Joseph
Cool Samuel
Cool Loring
Nutter David
Parker Sophronia
Cone C. C. •
Covell Samuel
Parker Z.
Pharris Ann E. (2)
Cook Mercy
Carpenter Gilbert H. Pillsbury Lueretia
Pray Sarah Ann
Cooper AYilliam
Crowell Cyrena
Phelps Roxnnab B.
Conner George E,
Plummer William
Colby Timothy
Quimby Racliel'E.
Clay Dr. R. R.
Russell Abigail (2)
Doughty Chas. H.
Sherman 1.. E.
Dunbar Otis H.
Sellon Sarah ,W.
Ellis Chas.
Simpson Susan M.
Fenuo. Cboa.
Sturdevant R. S.
Folger Barzilla
Staples Nathaniel
Fisher S. J.
Shorey Henry A.
Fletcher R. F. & Co. Shores James
Gilman Eliphalet
Southards Amos
Goss Chas. H.
Spearin Alonzo
Gray Jonathan
Shepard Isaac
Gray AYilliam
Small Dr. E.
Gilman Chas. F.
Sbaokley Henry
Gage Isaac
Tozor Angeline
Gilbert Jamec
Tilton Parley
Getebell Elizabeth
Tilton Bebeoea
Galushe Thomaa
Trafton Joaeph
Hotchkiss James 1C Thomas Geo.
Hinds AYoodward
Thayer A Morse
Hennegan Thomas
Tozar .Warren
Hunt Ephraim
AYhefler P. L,.
Harlow SophroniaWtiton J. P.
House Rosalinda
AYalker Mary A.
Jones Henry
Whitten Fanny
Jackson Benjamin
Walton Oliver
Jewatt Carlostin
Warren Erastus
Jewell George
Wilson J. JL
Jacobs Calvin

sato by

assortment of PARASOLS just reo’d
and selling cheap at
WILLIAM8 jc SONS’.
A BEAUTIFUL

.

ipmnH^rs
perfectly fast colors. Togather with a good sss’t of

LAWNS AND GlNGHAMs’

BROADCLOTftS, CASSIMERES AND
VESTINGS,

EC'D per Last Boat, ud selling at tho lowest prices
at
WIIJUMB d SONS'.

R

lira, a good aisortment of

iltnsici iHuatcII

- ©ent’a iumialimg (§00^3,

WATERVILLE BRASS BAND
Hats, Caps, Trunks and Valises,
has lately received, and is constantly re
ceiving new Music of the latest and most fash
which will be sold verv low for cash.
Waterville, Juno 2001, 1848.]
49-tf
ionable style, which they are. ready to execute
to the satisijkclion of the Bubji<:t.at short notice.
T 11 E DAILY AND W1E E K L T
N. B. Business letters addressed to M. S.
CIIRONOTYPE.
TAFT, West Waterville', will meet willi
KUITEO IIY ELIZUII WKIGIIT.
prompt attention. MICAII B. ELLIS,
Published by White Potter
Wrhjht, 15 Stale st., Boston.
June Ibth, 1848.
Clerk.
he

The Great English Remedj' for Colds, Coughs
Asthma and other Diseases of the
CHEST and LUNGS.
'DUCHAK’S Hungarian Balsam, the Great Eoglitb ReA* meUy for I'actoral and Fulmoiiary dii.eaaes, still
stands unrivalled and uiisurnossod as the most elegant,
and efleclual curafiAO of tliose formidable ocmpluiiits,
now known to the civilized world.
Five years of trial in tlio United States, during which
time it has been distributed from Maine to Florida, has
only servad to establish ita preeminent merit in all parts
pf the world.
From the Christ. FYeeman—Edited by Rev. Byhanut CM.
The Honoarias Balsam—Whilo wo'repudiate all
quackery, we :..o always pleased to give oredit for that
which is truly useful, nnd to give Information wliich
may benefit others. A few days ago, a brother nf ours,
from Norway, Me., came into our ^ce, in comfortable
health, whom we did not expect to see again on earth.
1i/« received a letter a few weeks since, jfrom another
brother, resident in the bonse with him siyitig that he
was confined to his bed, and cotild not probably continuo
but a short time. Judge then of our auiqirlse when wo
saw him enter our office. 11 e baa a slight cough remain ■
ing, as it would be natoml that he should have until he
bos bad further time for acquiring strength of Jungs.—
But be is in comfortable circnpistaiioes. The following
letter which be addressed to’the General Agent for the
medicine which has restored liini so wonifirfully, will
show what medicine has been the instrument of thegood work.
V, TV n -o
. .Boston, Eel. ICth, lfH7.
Dr. D. F. Bradiee—Sir; I cannot refr-aiii from saying
* word to YOU in comme(idatlon of ‘ Buchan’s Hungarian
BMsam of Life.' Here is a pism statement of the facts
in the case, and if they are of any service in inducing
the lick to eeek relief ut the tource iVom whence 1 ob
tainad it, I shi^ be thsnkfal.
My residence is Norway, Mo. Three years ago last
fail, 1—.-J,
took a violent cold, which
. .. left
_ a cough of. tho most

T

TkUMH—HAILY ONE ci£NT,ieach iiumhcr Foraiiy siini
forwarded to the publisher* five of expense, they will
send tlie paper at tliat rata till tlie money is exlmustod.

IDE,
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
CHERRY PHYSICAL BlT’fERS.
AT FIFTY CTB. PER BOTTLF..

ARSAPARILLA, Tomato end Wild Cliorry Bitters,
have now beoome a standard Medicine, nnivctsally
approved, by .PUysiomos os a safe.
speedy and ell'aotual
jprovi.
remedy for Scrofulous, Mercurial aaiid Oiilalteous Diseases;
Jaundice,
idloe, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billions DIsorden,
Liver Coaplainte, Costivenoss, Weak and Sore Stomach,
Ulcers and Running Sores, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
in tlio Bonos, Tumors in tlio Throat, Rhoiimatlc AfioctiouB, Salt Kheuin, Erysipelas, bud Hnmuri. Eruptions uii
the face or body, Caticorous Soros, Kings’* Lvil, chronic
Catarrh, Languor, Dobilily, IleadHClio, Dizziness, S.vilow
Complexion, end oil those disorders which arize from the
abuse of Mercury, or from an impure taint in the bluo-l,
no matter how acquired.
Tho extract here presented is prepared after dlrvctioiit
given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name It boars,
and will bo found superior to any prepiurutioii of tho kind
..........rV
■ entirely
----------------ishlglily
now in use. It
„ . concentrarod,
. vegetnble
_
and very finely flavored to the
' taste. Tho ohange wliich
it produces in'the condition and tendency of the system
is meedy and permanent.
,
As a spring Medioine for puriMng the blood, strength |
ening the stomach and body, and checking all cousnmp-:
tive habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Cherry
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
Prepared and sold by
.
DAVID F. BBADLEE St SON,
I
130 Washington street, Boston. I
AGENTS—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER ; Norridge
wock, Blunt St Turner; Skowhogun, White & Non is;
ADient, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Ilnniball Ingalls: Fannington, J. W.PerWInh; Augnita, J. r.
Ladd, and the dealer* in modiolue generally Ihroumom
Now England.
l * >'

S

Weekly.—Two doUgra in advance, or for any sliortor
time uttlio same rate. For five dollars, three euples will
bn sent for one year.
This publication is made in tbe finest style of newspa
per pograpliy. It is Independent of all tects, parti*i<, or
cliques, expressing freely the views of it* editor, and of
SUCH correspondents os he thinks proper to admit on oU
subjects of human interest.
It advocates equality of human rights, and tho aboli
tion of slnvery,^orou;ffi land retgna, cheap poAoge, obsUnopoe fVom intoxicating drinks, exemptioo of temper
ance men frroOi taxes to iepoir tbe dirasins of drinking,
a reform in writing sn|l spelling tbe English Itncuage, tlie
abolition of capital punishment, universal nnd kiiutiy tul
orunoo in roliglon, Jife and liCHlth insurance, water enre,
working mens’ protective unions, and all other practical
forms of association for mutual aid- and geucrall Pro
giess.
It also gives tlie new* fVom all parts of the coulitr>‘ in
the most condensed knd intelligible style.

Great Success of Uplfanis Pile Electuary.

PokTlAMi, Mg., March 14,1847.
Dr. XtpnAM—My Dear Sir:—1 cannot oxpres* to yon
my sinctnis and heartfelt thanks for tha -srondoi ful cure I
ha'vo experienced by the use of your trniy valuable PQe
Elsctua^. I have Deon a perfsot martyrto the Bteediim
"" ______
- 10____
• so tliat
to at
Piles
for
years, post,
tiiot I1 became
reduced
__________
_____ tednued
.
most a skeleton,
■ ■
I, with lots of appetite, and general de
rnngement of the
organs. My eyes also beuame
he digestive
digesi
___In1 Slot
aflected, and
fiiot It
I was in miseiy to myself. I a**
was
to
to
give
give
np
np
my
my
business.
business.
1 had tried all kinds of
house
medicine, bad the best advice the Docton in Boston and
until lour weeks since. Daring that time 1 received the
this
place
could
efiord,
spent
much
roosay—,eml twioe
best of medical attendance ana tried nearly all the mod
submitted to palnfril operations. I had become pinTcctly
jemes which axe reoemmendod in such cases, but could
tired of life, and at the suggestion of my friends, I was
find no relief, but grew worse and for the last tlirca
iiiducod to try a box of yourmodidne. The first! I'nuud
yeeks was confined to my bed. Two of ray physiclsns
to
relieve me sllghUyt sull I' perseyned, and piircb.i-ed a
ave me up 08 post recovery. But as fortune would
second, and 1 assure yon, srbmTi-;^ half throngli, I
ave it, I beard of the Bslsaro and immediately proems
found
myself gettiog well, still t kept on, and now I am
, ■J’®*’*'*- This gave me immediate relief, and six bot KENNEBEC, ss.—At a Court of Probate, held at AU
GUSTA, within and for tbe County of Konnehec, on a Well man. My dear Sir, language cannot Mifvw* rev
tles have entirely broken nn my conj^, and placed me
heartfelt thonka that I am OOM more restored to hsalth,
the hut Monday of April, A. D. 1848.
in a situation to resume, with advanmng bealHi my usu
AMUEL DOOUTTLE, AdrolnUlxator on the eitatc , and now in a eondilies to tnpjHirt my tsrgs family, de
al oconpatloo.
Youis truly, CHUECRILL COB.iof Orca Doolittlss late of Waterville in said C-cuuly,; pendent on me. You can use this letter a* yon pleoae.
Yours, respeotfhUy,
Ss-mhkl CARLTOi*.
decemd, having preaented his aocount of admlair-tratlon
JOTFCD INIET LIOKNOUl!
of (he ostote of said deceased for alJoiyaiioe :
TO THE CONSUMPTIVE,
OBDJSBED, That the said adwlwitratni' rive ccticc
Aaolker Iffefsiiisdq/'tsr the Bettors eottU do no more.
Ewy fomUy in the United States shrald b* sUMdted
Dr. Bradiee, Sir, I take pleasure in giving you a state to oil ponons Interested bv eanslag k copy of tliis order with Baeban’a Hungarian Balsam of Lin, not teuy to
ment of tbe heBefieial results of Baebaa's Balsam, on my to be published three week* snaea^yfly !u the fasteru coimteroct the oonaumptive tendenpiee of the olimate.
may apnekr at_ S
nwiriiter, who bad bsen far a number at years afiUeted Hail, printed at Woterville^that
to be tised
a prsren/irs
mtiHeiiu in oil cases ol
PiiohiwiCoijrttobeheW»tWat#rvUle,m laid County,on but
_- ,.
. as ■..i;,.
„#■
mtq abad eoiiali, pain in tba sida, raising of blood, sad th.
-- _
at Hione
Rbiod,Fe}k
in theBrooehiUs,
Side and
third
Monday
of
Jnne
u«t,
re
ten
rfrtje^kta
the . grid.,
^ Sl^t^
ail those pains and troublas which attend that iosldlfos
djiassi, iDommmmi. I employed several dlstinguMlt- forenoon, and shew oastse,. if any
wean
,Eni'
''
DiffloiUty
of
Breathing,
H^e
Fever,
Hi
me should not be eUowA. p. WIL
•d phyaiolaDB at great axpaust, who, after numarout vlinfluenza. leop' eolation and UenertU Pehffity,
Attest F. DAVlirffeffde!-.
Nts finally daelaied tlist they conid do no more I I was
mp.
' I log Cough, and Oreu
then sdvuod by a IHend to try Bnobsn's Hoagariau Bsl- xroTicE
!B Is herelre riven, that tbe aubieriber boa beun I 'In
Ininas* of nctnui dfseese of the laEO, e* tereed Con
'km. 1 did so, and tlie rosuit bos beau watt astooishing. Jr^daly appointed Aminlstrator on A* estate of Cha’i lumiiuon, it is' the ONLY SOURCE OF ROPE.
My daughter is entirely cured snd is now attendtog to F. Paine,, fate
late of Winalow, in tbe
the eonnty
eonn^ of Kennebee,
Kennobee, I| Cold by McDonald
McDi
dtSmlfti, Side /iRoatM for dia United
Mracenstomed Unties. I paid Two Hundred DoMaiS deoeaeed,I, inteatate, and lias uudortaken that trust by , Kingdom, nt the Italian ’Worenouse, Begent Street, Lon
‘VC Physicians and Medicine, without any sort of beiietit giving boud.............
ps, liosplti
Dud as Uie law
directs!—AU .persons,
tlicrefqre,, dm,, Bottles and Cases, for Kldns,
ilosritals,. sc.
..........................
^
white six Oolte’.v worth of Balteni has nmioved the dis iiaving demands against tho Estate of sold deceaeuii nre
tetMsnl'. DAVID F- BFADLEE, 130
ease, rwlered strength and brought on healthy action.
t pireet, Boston, Mess,, Bble Agent Ibr Hie
desired to exhibit.tbd same for settiameut; and all W-'|-Wa*biii|
YoiiraT
J. VOUNO.
debtod to arid Estate are requested to ipiiko liomediate ■ .United
:fia and Britlnh American PrqViueee.
JOS. EATON.
-------„ AGi^B—'WaterrlUe, WM. DYEB; Norridgewock peTmeuTto
a good aisartment of
Blunt St Turner; Skowhegan, White Se. Norris; Atbqas,
Jnoe iOth, 1848-1
____________
Fringes for VleUt, Unsa
A. Wars i Anson, Bodney CoUlua; Mercer, Hanihal luvrry
cheap ok
Udki
imUs( FoCTsington, J. W. Perfcisu; Augusta, J. E. Ladd,
nth
Mrs. BlTtBAKirs.
and by (be deidors io medicine generally IhiraigboutNew
M'atervillo,
Msy
I7t(i,
ib.«.l
Mo-lBonialtoWoefc.
R. EI.DBN Sf COs.
England. ’
*
'
Il-y

g

S

I

1
Sjje eastern iittail, ^aterftiUe, 3uly 3, tSjiS,,
DISSOLUTIOjSf.

SPRING & SUMMER

eioti)ing.
€. H. THAYER,
ItrOULt) imform Ills friends and the public that he
\ I has just received in addition to bis former stock
$1000 to *12 00
Broad Cloth Dress Coats
1000
11 00
1.2
pH
“ Frocks
600
700
'1
41 .
SackiA
.'■>00
5 50
L’ Tweed Sacks & Frocks
400
■150
U “
“
3 75
3 50
IS “
sSacks & ** 400
3 75
r> Alpine Dress Coats
4 00
3
75
IJ **
Sacks
450
•100
\‘l Croton
“
1 50
1 25
Brown Linen
1 2.5 ^ 150
: »*
“
“ Frock.s
137 1-2 160
I ’ Plaid
“
“
1 50
-i 75
\ ’ Check “
“ '
1 25
1 33
G French Gingham Goafs
02
100
l.^ Check Cotton
‘‘
IJ
44
44
Cl
72
W
4 50
400
t ’ Double Breasted Satin Ve.sU
350
3oq
l i Single
”
, J 41
(4
41
14
‘2 .OO
2 75
r| 11 .
44 |4
<<
2 00
2‘25
2 50
2 75
US Silk,Satin Stripe
**
2 00
2!M
U Lasting
**
"
2 25
2.50
12 Black Cas. •
“
1 ‘iry
1 sn
u Bine
”_
^
j 50
175
12 Cashmero
“
150
125
(»
“
“
,
75
125
Cotton & Worsted
.5 00
300
1 P’rs Black Cas. Pnnfs
250
2 75
1i
Mixed “
“
3 75
4 25
Light Doeski»**
250 ,
3 50
iJt
Striped ** **
3 75
4 00
1i
Checked Cns. **
li
‘‘
« “
2 75
3 00
2.')()
IS
ruid
“ “
2 7S
275
3 00
Black Satinett**
3 00
2 7,5
•' i
Bine Rih*'d H “
2 50
2 75
ii
Mixed
“ “
^)
44
44 44
1 67
175
j-t
44
44 (t
1 CiO
158
J*
U
M- 44
1 25
133
1 67
175
IS
Checked Lfn. “
1 2.5
1 50
t
Br’n Lin. Drlg. “
75
83
Vi
I’laid Cotton “
67
IS
Checked “•
ho
58
Dnck
“
•
1 25
1 3.3
li
String
^
0*2
1 00
li
‘‘
“
50
58
IS
OrerarTs
58'
67
_lU— String
58 62 1-2
ml Denim Frocks
1 17
125
Red Ftnnel Shirts
50
56
<10 Striped
^

BOY’S CLOTHING.
I'2 Tweed Frocks
12
“ Sacks
If
.4
44
■J-\ Linen Sacks & Frocks
Cotton “
“
-’iP’rs Sntinett Pants
fj
Linen Drilling “
J1
Cotton
“
Vi Plaid Vests
44
44
If
12 Striped “

3 25
3 00
2 50
100
75
125
U2
iW
02
75
58
50

3.50
3 25
2 75
125
100
200
112
67
100
871-2
07
58

ALSO A GENKRAL ASSORTMENT OF

©©(DUDSp
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE, HARD
WARE, IRON, NAILS & GLASS.
A LARGE STOCK OF

IPASHirS ond ©nUrSo
Also .a large 8toc]t of
AY. I. GOODS & GROCERIES,
I'omprising in part the following articles :

10 Hhds Molasses,
3000 lbs. H. B. Sugar,
<v
4000 “ P. R. do. 20 lbs. for SI.
1500 “ Cask Raisins, 16 to 25 lbs for SI.
500 “ Box
do.
1000 “ Coffee.
ALSO,

heretofore existing
oaistlr^ under jhe firm
THK Co-partnership heretofore
of Qnsa &
in thi : ■Painting “Business,
•
'is dissolved
"..........
and account* ,are lii
by mutual agreement. The
__ _ books
—...........
il^oseph
Hill,
who
is
authorized
jo
settle
the
the liands ol
C. S. GOSS.
same
.T. HIM..
Walcrvillc, May Isl, 1848.J
CABBIAOE, SION, HOUSE,
AND

(DlEHABlIIEH^r^ IPAHHITIiniB.

STKEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
recoired at Shurtlefr’B*Bookstor«
No. 1. Boutell® Block.
Mar. 22rf, 1848.

J

UST

, MONEY WANTED!
RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR GREAT
BARGAltEi!

HK Subscriber continues to execute, at tlic old sturtdv
IE* Etc ssait‘ir|EJ,p_
CAURIAOE, SIGN, HOUSh^ and. OHNAMEN
TAI. PAINTING.
Also, GLAZING and PAPER At his Old Stand..... No. 1 Ticonic Row,
HANGING.
ISriING to turn liis present stock of
,1. lIiT.i. will bo found at tlie old stand of Goss & Hill,
W. I. GOODS, GROCERIES, and
next liuilding north of Mnrston’s Block. He intends to . .
employ Journeymen, so ns to bo able to execute witli PROVISIONS, into (^/t, between .this and
despatch all Work and Jobs they may be called upon to do.
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason tile first of May, offers to purchasers, at-whole
aide terms.
•
J. HILL.
sale or retail, until that time, better bargains
Wntcrvlllo, May 10,1848.
4Jtf.
than they can obtain at any other place in Wa-

T

w

SASH & DOOR EACTORY.

T

Doors, Blinds, Sash, IVindow Frames, ^c,,

which will bo be^ sold on the most reasonable tenns.
All kinds of

Planeing, Matching and Jobbing
done to order.
They are prepared to contract for tho erection of ali
kinds of buildings, with or without Ibmlshing matodals; and having good facilities for securing the best of
workmen, and fumlahing stock at advanh^eous prioes
they are confident of being able to ofibr as good terms
os can bo obtained elsewhere.
(38 ly..i
iratemtfe, Ap'l 12, 1848.J WING & MeCAUSLAND.

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES
' m.m Am (DAWp

torville.
for 1848, at C. S. PHILLIPS'S.
41
People wishing to buy Goods in his line,
Summer Term,
will find it for their interest to give him a call
THK SUMMER TERM of this Institution will begin
PALM LEAB' HATS, single or by the doz.,
on ^Koosdny, the 24tli of Mny, under the direction of before purchasing elsewhere.
A
nt C. R. PHILLIPS’S. 41
.TamWU. Hanson, A. M., Principal, nsplBtcd by MIm
Do not mistake the No.... Ticonic Row.
itoxANA F. Hanhcom, PrcceptrCfts, Miss Susan D.
I’lERCE, Teacher of Music, and such other assistants ns
Waterville, March 1, 1848.
32
A good assortL'URNISHING GOODS

WATERVILLE ACADEMY.

the interests of the school require*
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provltlo,
at nioderatc expense, facilities for a thorough course of
prepanition for College; to fimiisli a course of instruction
adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Schools,
and to excite u deeper interest in the subject of education
generally.
The course of study in the department preparatory to
college, has been arranged with special rcrereiice to that
pursued in Watcrvillo College. It is not known that this
amingcmcnt exists in any other preparatory school in the
Str.?**, and, us this is a vor>' important advantage, the
fi lends of the College and those who design to enter it,
wolib) do M’vll to give this theirsonous
theirsonousconsidr
consideration
Tencliors of Commob EcJiools, and those w'ho arc in
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in the
I*rincipnl, one wli'o, from long experience as a teacher of
common schools, niulcrstande fully their wants, ajul will
put fortli every cflbrt to snnplv them. Tho nipidly
increasing patronage of the school aflords sufRcicnt ovi
(Icnco that an onli^Uonod and discriminating public can
and will apprcciuto tho labors of faithful ^’ofttsional
teachers.
hoard, 81,.'50 a week. Tuition from 8.1,00 to 85.00.—
Drawing 81.00, and Music 80,00 extra.
# STEPHEN STARK,
Se.cretary of Board of TnuUa.
Waterville, May 4, 1848.
Otf

.QPERM, WHALE, and NEATS FOOT
^ OIL for sale liv

PARKER & PHILLIPS.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
THE subscribers have formed a connection
in business under the style of

PHYSICIAN AND SlIHGEON,

Do you want to buy Goods Cheap ?
Oillce in Boutelle’s block, next door to H.
F so, call at the Now Store,
opened in Nourse & Cq/s store. Residence, at Blev. Mr,
Tilton’s, Temple Street.
Canaan, by
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
J. Q. A. BUTTS, where you will find a first rate assortment of
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
goods that must be sold by the first of May.—
FHFSlblAN AND SURGEON,
This is a rare chance, and purchasers of goods
WATEBYIldLIi.
in tho vicinity should not let it pass. This
stock ennsists of every variety of goods usually BerzaEKCES-*Dr. Jacob Bioblow,
■■ H. 1. Bowditch,
kept in Country Stores, such as
Bostom.
D. H. Stobkb,
DRY GOODS,
J. B. S. Jaciuon,
GROCERIES & W. 1. GOODS,
No. S Ticonic Bow..... Besldonco at Williams's Hoiti.
CROCKERY,
ilfo IPo H(C)inESc Sit* ID.
BOOTS & SHOES,
LOOKING GLASSES,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CHAIRS, &C. &C. &C.
Devotes special attention to diseases of the Lnngs
and Throat.
Cull soon, or you lose the chance, at the
brick store on tho corner, directly opposite Mr. Office cor. Main and Silver sts.- Residence, Parker Ih
H. C. Newhall s store.
WATERVILLE, ME.

I

TYPE FOUNDRY.

41

S. N. DICKINSON,

ESTABLISHMENT,

■ROOTS AND SHOES for sale
^

PARKER <f PHILLIPS

CARRIAGE TRIMMING

52 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON,
DR. T. II. Merrill,
FFERS
his
services
to
tho
Printers
throughout
tha
espectfully
offers his services as physicias
AND
and SURGEON to the oitizens of this place. Offin I
country m^YPE AND STEBEOTYl'E FOUNDER.
IHAEHISS9 MAEHHdla
Would respectfully announce to tho I^adios of Watcr
Ho can fiiniiaa foats of any required weight, from Dia No. 2 Mabston’s Block.
nv
villo and ito vicinity, that she has taken f'oomH in No. 1
mond to English. Ho will warrant his manufacture to ba Residence at the house recently occupied by
I. S. MC FABLAND,
Boutollc Block, (‘2 dofJrs south of the Post Office,) lately
Levi Dow.
equal to tliat of any otlier foundry in tlio couiitrj-. His
occupied by C. J. Win^o, where she will be happy to
Waterville, Oct. 1847.
[14,tf.j
wait upon them. She is supplied with n fashionaolc as first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st prices are tlie same as at any other respectable foundry
sortment of
and Ills term* are as favorable as can be found elsewhere.
____BECEIVEl#, n prime lot of RUBBEHs ]
WATERVILLE.
and for solo, cheap, for cash, by
Ho casts a very largo assortment of Job Type, Leads,
Straw Bonnets, Artificial Flowers, Ribbons,
A. CHICK & CO
Cuts, Metal Furniture, Quotations, &c., &c. Ho has just
AINTS & OtI.S, of all kinds, for solo by
Lace Goods, &c. &c.
W. C. DOW & CO.
got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which
Bonnots made to order, on short notice. Straw Bon
APAN, Coach and Furniture Varnish, for sale by
nets cionnned and fashionably shaped.
QPIRITS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN & will be found of great utility to Book Printers, and alto
■jipjw. c. DOW & co;
O VAHNlSIt for sale bv
PAKKEK & PHILLIPS.
gotlier tlie most ccoiiomiciil Block in use.
"VI^^
FLOUR-oonstantly
on
hand,
H A T S. A N D CAPS.
Constantly on hand. Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compos ill
IME for 6ule by
PARKER ^ PHILLIPS.
ing Sticks, Cases, Cliascs, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, &c.
PAitKER & PIHLLIPS.
Spring Style for 1848.
T. ISLAND and CADIZ SALT,
CBOH’ELL lias just received an assortment T INEN CAMBRIC. A Few Pieces extra Entire offices funiislied nt short notice.
for sale, PARKER & PHILLIPS.
• of Hut* and Capa, which will be sold on reaaonalilo
A series of Text Letter, suitable for tlie Headings of
quality were opened Inst eve, niid will lie sold low
terms :—also ’
by applying nt
.T. li. ELDEN & CD's.
43 Newspapers have just been completed ; and as ho is con
All kinds of School Books ^ Stationery ;
tiiiniilly adding to ids assortment, and to his fiiQilitics for
■JAAKEGS POWDER just received and Typo Founding, iip would respoctftilly ask tlio attention
AND
AV/V
snle by
J. R. ULDEN & CO.
iOf Printers to his establishment.
Sofas, Bureaus,■^gggBam^JTableB, Bedsteads,
tX?- Tho Typo on whioh this paper is printed was fur
FISH»FOR SALE.
Chairs, Feather
Looking Glasses
DR. D. BURBANK,
nished by S. N. Dickinson and h» has tlio liberty of r«
ler
lb.
bv
3A/1A
lbs
.
Cbd
Fish
from
2
to
4
cts.
Waterville, Mar. 23,1848.
36,tf.
SURGEON
DENTIST
OUUU
JOSEPH: IIARSTON.
forring to the proprietors for any information tiiat mny
AND
be required.
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

mms, IP. Mp iBinmiBAHiSp
from BOSTON^"

O

R

P

J

150 HDS.
jaentiatzg.

L

MEAT AND FISH MARKET.

©oolis.

PAINE A: OETCHELE,

for the purpose of trading in Goods and Mer
chandize, and have taken the Store recently
occupied by W. & W. Getchell, Main Street.
HENRY L. PAINE,
a
W. & W. GETCHELL.
Waterville, Apr. 17, 1848.

THE CAMPAIGN COMMENCED!
FSTV Bk KIIMBALLy
No. 4, Ticonic Row,
aying increased their Stock of Goods by that of'*'
G. Kimball & Cb., and .by large purchases just ra».*
iiow'otTer to tho public one of tho best selections of

H
AND

PIIILLn’S'S.

moiit nt

HEW

J. B. CUTTS, M. D.

CANAAN CHEAP STORE.

underilgned hereby give notice that they are now
prepared to executo at ihort notice and on reason
able terms, nt tlioir eitoblislimeut, near the steamboat
landing in Watorvlllo, all orders in their lino of busi
ness.
They manufacture all kinds of
he

.

W. A. BURLEIGH, M. D.

josiAH Tiunro

TJESPE^JTFULLY informs the citizens of Waterville
JLV and vicinity that he has taken the store on Maiu-st,,
formerly occupied by the late James Ha.sty, on the west
aide of the Common, whore he will keep constontly on
hand a good assortment of

Fresh and Salt Meat, all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Fish, Vegetables and Fruit,
Most kinds of W. India Goods,
&c., &c., &c.

Operative Surgeon
AND

MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH,
Rooms in ITanicom’s Building,
Cor. Main and Elm ste.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

PRACTISING PHYSICIAN,
3 I

ALL

FAIRFIELD, HE.

Refers to John Hudbard, M. D. Hallowoll.
n. H. Hill M. D. Augusta.

NAILS.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
HO are in want of Boots, Shoes or Rubbers, walk Btreight to

W

I

XJ CHICK St CO’S,
0UT and wrought Nails, a prime aesortinoiit, for sal
He assures the public thnt nil pains will be taken to
W. C. DOW & Co.
by
whore tliey will find
furnish articles of the best quality, whioh he proposes to
to bo found on the Kennebec. They make no long par sell at the lowest prices.
*
—
Ladies’ Gnitcr Boots; price from $1.2.3 to $2.00;
ade of nothings at nothing per yd., as is sometimes prac
E. !Lo Smiia-Ma
Watehville, June 14tli, 1848.
47.
I Ladies' shoes, from 50 cts. to $1.50;
ticed to dupe tho unreflecting, for they will nut oveiy ar
dealer in
Polkas, from $1.25 to $1.75 ;
ticle at (k price that shall sell it at once, and place it be
Rubbers, from 50 cents to $1;
PAINE & GETCHELL
WEST INDIvA GOODS, GROCERIES,
yond tho reach of competitior..
Misses’ shoes and rubbers, of all kinds, and prices (6* {
ave just received from Boston a choice and select
They will keep constantly supplied with every varie
Provisions, Stone ^ Wooden Ware,
suit tho shoes;
assortment of
ty of
Children’s shoes and nibbers.
PTON & DUNBAR would respectfully give notice
Gent’s Winter water proof sewed Calf Boots;
that they have taken the rooms
STAPLE Sf FANCY DRY GOODS,
No. 1, Ticonic Row.
l,3w
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
Do. pegged—from $-1 to $7 ;
FORMERLY USED BT MU’. DUNBAR,
Of the latest Style and Patterns,
French Calf Dress Boots from $5to $6.50;
which they offer on terras as favorable as can
Gent's Thick Boots from $2.50 to $3;
which they have fitted up in good shape and arc now T?ISH of all kinds, for Sale by
AI.SO,
be purchased elsewhere. Their friends and
A
PARKER
&
PHILLTFS.
Pegged
Calf Boots from $2.50 to S4;
ro.ady to receive their friends udio are ready to call upon
the public are respectfully invited to call and Carpeting, Bolting Cloths, Feathers, Looking- them.
Gent’s rubbers from $1.22 to $1.50;
(18-tf>
[.lune 22d, 1848.
Glasses, Crocker^, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
piIOICE TOBACCO & SEGARSfor sale And all other kinds of fixings usually found at boot nnd
see.
^ by
PARKER & PHILLIPS
Valises, C.irpet Bags, &c. &c.
shoe stores; such as,
A good assortment of Hemp and Manilla
CALL AT LYFORD’S

Mttii ^oolts]

Spring nub Summer

Daguerreotypes.

H

U

Together with a full assortment of

■ (D®IEIG)A©IE
will be kept constantly on hand, and of the
best quality.
April 25, 1848.—40tf.

nd

you will find a fresh lot of Oranges, Lemons.

MACHINE SHOP.

& Groceries,
A Confectionary
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Lasts, Tools of all hinds, JBindings, Thread,
Kid Lining, fyc, ijrc.

A BOY—16 or 17 years old^oan find a place to leani
the Boot and shoo trade, by applying soon.
Gent’s Boots, shoes and Gaiters made to order; wtu
NEW FLOUR.
STONE WARE!!
Nmon^
Ladies’ Boots, shoes, &c. ,
WHITE LEAD,
n extensive n*soi-tmont of STONE WARE just recei
Thc above goods were bought for cash and consequent
REPAIRING
done at short notice.
ved and fbr sale at
J. MARsTON’.-s.
WOULD give notice that ho still continue*' the business
ESTY & KIMBALL.
ly will bo soliC us low as cann DC bought on K'enneliec riROUND & Dry, for sale by
Nov. 24, 1847.
I8tf
Juno 2lst, 1848.J
48. of the late flnn, at the old stand, on Temple Street, near
xer. Those in want will find it for their interest to call
May, 18-18.
41tf.
PARKER .J> PHILLIPS.
Main st-, Waterville, where lie Is now rci dy to execute,
before purchasing elsewhere.
(40^tf)
in the best manner, and on the most ieasoiiublo tenns,
FOR WHITE DRESSES.
Waterville, April 2.‘5th, 1848.
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
GLASS.
WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
OA PIECES India Linens,/ Victoria Lawns, Wliilo Mns- every description of
WINDOW' CLASS, an extra article, for sale by
The
subscribers
having formed a connection
tlO
lins.
Tape
Oliccked
Oanibricks
and
Bishop
Lawns,
OULD
inform
their
frionds
and
tlic
public,
that
they
REMOVAL.
W. C. DOW & CO.
MACIIINEUY
•
keep constantly on hand, an extcMisive assortment cf just received and now opening at
in business under the firm of
J. R. ELDEN Sc CO'S.
usually made in an establishment of this kind. Such lu
or the purpose of ropn!dug their More, T G. KIM J^AILS and GLASS for sale by
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS
S-TEYSNS AND SRUTII,
BALL S: CO. have united their goods with
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
SUPERIOR
article
of
Ningvong
Tija—foreale
at
Shinghy Clapboard, Laih Machines,
would respectfully inform the public that they
West
India
Goods
and
Groceriec,
J.
W
illiams
&
SONS’.
ESTY & KIMBALL’S,
IVith all the latest improvements:
will,carry on the
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
No. 4, Ticonic Row.
MUSIC. MUSIC.
SAVEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
GRAVE STONE
,
AND
.
.
SILVER
COMBS.
Id addition to these, a largo stock of
UST received and for sale a large assortment of
A NKW qnd beautiful article, for
cheap by
CHINA W ABC.
business in all its ■ variety of forms, at their
FOR SIIKKT IRON WORKERS.
Plano Forte and other MUSIC, consisting of Songs,
a J. wjRgate.
Marches, Quick.steps, WalUe.s, Quadrilles, Kiolodies, Va Also,—Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill
in Waterville, & Skovvbeoan, and'
MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES, shops
riations, Rondos, &c., &c. Also Instruction Books for Saws, Wrought and Cut NuiL«, Window Class, Lin.-«eed
will guarantee to furnish as good an article and
NOTICE.
Oil, Dry and Ground Lead. Coach and Furniture Vur
has just been received, fonuing decidedly tho largest and the Piano Forte—by C. K. MATHEWS.
For
Shops,
&c.,
the
workmanship
always
being
war
at as reasonable prices as can be purchased nt
nisb, Japan, Paints, &c. ;''togcther with a Good assort ^yilERKAS my wife, Phemclin Adams, has left me and
host (assortment in town.
ranted equal to the best."
refuses to live with me, 1 hereby forbid nil persons
We assure our old customers and all who are in want
few ment of
pi_________________________ _________
any other shop in the .State,
harboring
or
trusting
her
on
my
account,
as
I
shall
pay
cither of
li more of those Rich French Embossed Toble Cqvers wmw &
©©miKAsiSo no debts of her contracting, after this date.
T«,v q
5 W. A. F. STEVENS.
lie particularly calls tho attention of Millers to the very
just
received
l3y
J.
R,
ELDEN
tf
CO,
43
Clinton,
June
26th,
1848.J
4D-3w
LORIN
ADAMS.
Jan. 3,1848.
I CYRUS S. SMITH.
DRY GOODS OR GROCERIES,
important improvement (for which ho has obtateed a pjitThe above goods will be sold at reduced pricc.<», for
ent)
reecntly
made
by
him
in
tho
that a call upon us before makmg^their purchases shall
MONTHLY BULLETIN, NO. 6.
cash or produce, or on short and approved credit.
N.
B.
All
persons
indebted
for Grave Stones
be ^atljr to their advantage.
J. R. ELDER if CO'B. 43
THE SARSAPARILLA
sale at
prior to the 3d day of January, -1848, are re
N. li.—Those indebted to us will find their notes and
ARSEILLES & ENGLISH QUILTS.
COMPOUND of this Company
aecouiiU at
& Kimball's, to which their curly atten
R. N. is ' .ropared to ftirnish this oxcollont article at a
U nlmoAt HteTally a sulphate bout lialf liie price usually {Mid for the niacliine in gen quested to make immediate payment to W. A.
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
tion is most respectfully requested.
(39—tf.)
carfs and cravats. Another lot of
of Sarsaparilla. So highly con eral use: and lie trusts that no person in wiint of one will F. Stevens.
ApHl, 1848.1
T. G. KIMBALL & CO.
Gent's Rich Silk and Satin Scarfs and Cravats just
centrated is it that tho dose Is disregaril his^own interest so far as to purchase before
received and for sale by
<1. R. ELDEN & CO.
43 TICKINOS. Another lot of those Heavy Tickings
but the half of n very small tea calling
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF
X at i'J 1-2 eta., for fiuie by
r. K. ELDEN & CO. .
upon him.
A
Wool Cashmere and Broche Shawls.—
spoonful, while the dose of that
Repainng of Threslicrs, Horse Power,•&c., done ns ust
FRESH FLOUR
A few beautiful stvlcs nt very low prices at
TOBACCO
AND SEGARS
which is sold in large bottleB is iial.
'
eceived every Wednesday, per steamer, IVom Bos,
■
WILLIAMS*.
OIL.
nearly a wine ghuisful! In ad
To be found in Waterville, for Sale by
W()0D
WORK,
largo
or
small,
requiring
ho
aid
of
u
E. L. SMITH,
. toil by
UKE Sperm, ref'd Wlialc, and Lard Oil, for sale bv
dition to iSarsaparilla it con Fiiriiing Lathe or Circular Saw, executed as wanted, at
No. 1 Ticonic Row.
J<J. L. SMITH.
est selected Medicines and Drugs, a fixsh supply.—
tains a' powerful concentration tho shorsost notice.
■*
W. C. DOW & Co. ■
Families and Physicians supplied with articles that
BAGS extra Butter Salt, just received at No.
of Mandrake, Burdock, Queens
The
location
of
this
Establishment
is
so
convenient,
100 Ticonic Row by
sliall give satisfaction, and at reasonable prices, at
E. L. SMITH.
Delight, Elder, Yellow Dock,
FARMERS-ATTENTION 1
GEORGE GOURUAY, M,, D.,
the facilities for executing orders with cheapness
June 1st, 1848.1
WILLIAM DYER’s.
___
Guiaemn, and other important nnd despatch
are so groat, that an increase of patronage
medicaments which are not fonnd in any other prepa nnd
PHYSICIAN ^ SURGEON,
^ L AltG E lot of E A K T11E N W A R E .just receiv
is confidently expected.
MYRNA EDGINGS, just received ut
ration.
E. L. SMITH.
ed liy
RUFUS NASON.
WILLIAMS.’
KF.NI>AEE’S raiELS.
T«k Qukek’s Drwciit, which forms an essential in
AViiterville, Oct^ •, 1817.
Il.tf. .
gredient iii'the Graefenberg SnrDa)>arilla Compound, is
id supply of IVosh- ground will be kept constantly on
GENT’S COTTON HALF HOSE.
Residence at W. M, Bates’.
probably superior to Sarsaparilla itself. Professor Frost
hand. Please call at the 8.......................................
“DRINK AND BE REFRESHED”
store (at the landini of
COPARTNERSHIP.
DOZ. more of tllose Blue Mixed Cotton Half Hose
May 29tli, 1818-45 tf.
of Charleston, .S. 6’, speaks of it as follows in the South
W. & D. tOOB.
-OO
just
received
by
J.
R.
ELDER
if
‘CO.
-13
.’i
ern Journal of Modiciiio and Pharmacy :—‘ Few vegotaWntervillo, Deo. 27, 1847.
23tf
llANDKFRClIlEFSa
tuble productions exhibit more power upon the sy.^tom fl’HE Subscribers, linviiig formed a conneoflon in bnsiJT. B. WFNDALJL,
20
I^INEN HDKFS., JustlReceiv- generally. So powerfully is its action exerted upon the A ness, under the firm of SnuaKV & WaTEHS.ffwonlo
(at the rtal Temperance Restaurant,
TO BE LET.
mukini; a beautiful assortment toOTectIVom, at capillary and secreting ve8.^els, in changing their morbid espoctfiilly inlVirm tlioir friends and tho public, that tlioy
opposite the Parker House, Silver Street,)
states or conditions and dhq)osing them to a new heal will carry on tho Tailoring Business, in ail its branches,
prioes varying from 6 1-1 to 50 ots.
thy
action,
that
it
is
greatly
to
bo
preferred,
^fc.,
&c.*~
at
tlieir
Shop
in
Prny’s
Building.
J. R. ELDENCO.
FFERS his friends and tho public, jSoda, Lemonade,
He further adds, 'that it is in chronic diseases and chro
D. SHOREY.
* Royal Pop ’ Beer and Mead, of tho ver}' first quail
JOSEPH aiABS'roiv
fVatMlle,, Feb. Ut., 1848.) C. H. WATERS.
inflammations, and also in the long train of conse
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE nio
ty—also, Oranges Lemons, Figs, Raisins, and a general
quences
tlittt
follows
syphilis,
that
its
efficacy
is
best
ex
as
,juFt
received,
at
his
Brick
Block,
a
fresh
and
and choice assortment of
Aa P’S Elegant Styles Ginghams
A. AND K. RAILROAD.
desirable stock of
hibited.*
I’EATHERS nnd Looking (Jlasses—A large assortment
just received by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
The superiority of the Grnefenhorg Safsaparilla Cbmhe Stockholders of the Androscoggin and
CONFECTIONARY,
' for sale by
W. C. DOW & Co,
Mny, I&IS.
41
Foreign, Domestic, Fancy and Staple
majr be thus stated:
Kennebec Railroad Company aro notified pound
at prices as low ns can be found olsewhere.
1st. It Is composed of a number of the most effica
He hope* to secure his share of public pntroiiaKo and
DAINTS
of
all
kinds
for
sale
by
that
at
a
recent
meeting
of
the
President
and
cious vegetables m the whole range of Materia Medica
EDDING CAKES nnd Spices for all kinds
h
of Oak es
DRY GOODS,
'
pnimises liis friend* tliut none who deal witli him shall
■*PARKER <f PHILLIPS.
and pies can be bought at
A. Lvroap's.
Directors, the following rule was adopted for ill additmn to Sarsaparilla.
go away dissatisfied.
Mny 27lh—44 tf.
Comprising, i» part, the following articles —
2d. These ara so highly concentrated that there are
the allowance and payment of interest to many more doses in tho bottle than in any of tho very
GREAT BARGAINS
■■1
-Broadcloths,
Lawns,
REC’D THIS DAY, PEE EXPRESS,
Stockholders, when the full amount of their largest bottles advertised.
For a Short' Time.
CaBsiineres,
Linen
lid.
This
concentration
renders
it
to
iSiirsapnrilla
O OASES Summer Styles Mole Skin HATS, whioh will
shares has been or shall bo paid into the
what Quinine is to Peruvian Bark, 'fho more ailuted
Prices ent down from 20 to 30 per cent,
tJ ho sold a tillle lower than over, at
Doeskins,
M. de Lainos,
'Treasury.
HENBY NOVBSE A: CO..
preparations arejio better than ordinary root boor; sour THE undersigned being anxious to olose up tlicir btisiJiiUoStli.
(Ifi-tO)
..
PHILLIPS-O.
SatinCUs,
Shawls,
Importers and Dealers in
Resolved, That there shall be allowed and ing on tlic stomach and spoiling in tho boktle.s. To use ness in tills pluco, oiler their largo and desirable stock,
Tweeds,
'*
Carpet
Bags,
a
weak
infusion
of
Sarsaparilla
when
a
suipniite
of
the
consi
sting
of
every
description
of
paid to sucli Sto(;kholders as shall have paid article mny be had, U like taking bark iiistend of Quin
IIARDAVARE, CUTLERY AND
Gambroons,
Linens,
or may pay into the Treasury tho full amount ine, or like travelling in a scow against a strong current Dry Goods, Carpetings, Crockery 'knd Glass
SADDLERY,
Denims,
Bosoms,
'
of One Hundred Pollars on uach of their instead of in a swill steamer.
IT AVE jusl wiceivcd a large addition to their stock,
Ware, Feathers, Shoes,
I'heso thiiiga being so, lot all who have made up their
Vestings,
Dickeys,
jn. comprising a great variety in tho Hardware line, to
shares in the capital sto-.k of the Company, on minds
AV. I. Goods, &c.,
to
use
Sarsaparilla,
use
that
of
the
Graolenberr
which they will coiutootly be receiving additions from
Ginghams,
Eng. and Am. Prints, or before the first days of July and of January Cbmnnny.
i« warranted to be ton times more el at nslonisliiiigly |ow prices to cash purchasers. Wo in
English and Amoriean Manufacturer*.
Muslins,
Bl. & br. Sheetings,
vite
particular
attention
to the prices of our large and
flcacioiis
than
any
othbr
known;
im
matter
how
largo
in each year, interest on the amount so paid
PBOPBisnms OP tor
Uio bottle, or Qztravngunt tho advertisoinonts. As
Choice Assortment of Prints ',
together witli a general assortu ent of
for, aniLat the rate of six per cent, per annum,
whleli wo offer at the following low rates:
SPRINO
MEDiriNRSt
ROXBURT
CRRPEl: FACTORlEa
l)og*, 6veii, Asli and Boiler Mouths, Chuldron Kettles, W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE paynblff semi-annually, that is to say, on the
1000 yds dosiniblo styles, at lOo, former price 12 1-2
tho Graefonberg Vogotabto Pills, the Graefouberg Health
500 “
“
He,
10
Stove Pipe, Hallow Ware, Slioot Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
first
days
of
July
and
of
January
next,
afler
RY
&
GLASS
WARE,
OFFBB
FOR
SALE,
AT THKIR WARBBOIISB. .
Bitters,
and
tho
Graefenberg
Sarsaparilla
Cbmpound
and Till Varo—
i
.
25 ps.
‘
“
4o,
“
6 1-4
should supercede all others. For iiniversHl use the Pills
which he offer* to his ftlends and tlio piiblio as low such amounts arc so paid in, computed from and Biitera are of inoHlouluble value.. Those who take Shawls, Dross-Goods. Broadcioths, Cassimeres, Satin
No.
984
WaahingtoM
Stroet,
ALSO,
AS CAN be UnUCIIT .ON KknNEBEO KiVRK.
the times of payment, until the Railroad shall them need uot fear tho enervating otfeots of the sumiper ettsj^clvots, Latins, White-Goods, &c. &o., at the same
A complete ’assortment of the most approved
BOaVOMTe
low
prices.
Purchasers
who
pay
Cash,
for
their
Goods,
He ha* on hand a lot of L, Buyley's superior Laundry bo opened for use to Waterville, ’The first whioh is ut hand.
STARCH POLISH, wlilcli lie will soil at wbolcialo or payment of intoreht to be mode on the first
ll the CAKPRTS mode in thU Iar|t eiteblisbO^^Tho Gonenvl Agent for Franklin and Somerset will find this just the place to meet their expectations.
booking 0topi0,
retail.
,
G. S. C. DOW & Co.
Counties is J. U. BUuRTLKFF, to whom application
meot, coiulitlDg of
day
of
July,
1848,
Waterville,
Hey
10,
1848.
42.tr
may
be
addressed.
Waterville,
JIar.
30.
36tf.
together with elegant pattern* of Parlour^ Stoves, com
EXTRA SUPERFINE OARFBTS;
‘
EDWIN NOYES, Treasurer.
mon Sheet Iron Airtight, Ufflee, Box and other Stoves.
MEDIUH
DO.
DO.
IRON AND STEEL.
A. & K. RAILROAD.
Also—« fnll supply of fresh GraW LEAD of differ
STRAY HORBE.
Waterville, March 1, 1848.
32
CHAXBEB AND STAIR OARnCTBi
2HK best assortment to be fonnd In this town, for sale
_______1 Iiereby given that two auessments, of five
ent qualities and ull other kinds of Paints_
AME into the enclosure of tlie subsoriber,
mPBRIAL THREE-PLY CABPBTSi
. by
W. C. DOW Ie Co.
Iier cent each, (hmiig tho twellUl and thirteenth asLiuseed, Sjionn, Lard and Wlialcipil, Spirits Turpen
on Friday, Kith June, A BAY MAKE, with
fresh supply of boots & shoes,
ELBOANT TAPESmT BanraSOJIi
tine, Japan, OUiob and Faniilure yaniUh of the hust Hwuieiit*,) on tlie amount of (took aubaortlied for by
black miiiio and tail. Supposed to te tlilrteeu
just received by
J. Q. A BU'FTS,
eooh *100111101(101 in Uie Androaeoggin & ATcnnebeo Rail
qualities—
RIPBBB VELVET TAPBOnUBR. .
years old. Tho owner is requested to take her lyESTERN Extra & Clear PORK fgr sale
Manilla Cbrdage, Harness, Sole, . utent, Cbveting, road Company, (being two dollar*, fifty cent* on eaoli orAt the Cunann Cheap Store.
away and jiay oliarge*.
SAMUEL DIXON.
by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
fair ZMe A (ite on^ eateUMmail to a«e(l]f «Am Cki*
Dasher and Top Loather, Ouriage 'rrl niiuge,
Mial •bare lubioribcd for,) liave been ordered by the
Clinton, June 23b) 1848.]
(4l>-3w.)
poReasshehmightatnlaUdineagqflkawsmltfksIsPtrs.
Preaidont and Director* of laid Company, and that the 'PHE protiest *iyte of Oiilt«r Boot Is to be found at Wil^
^ SAAVS.
**' GoodyeaFs India R\
raid ouCMroenU will be due and pivabfe to tho TremuItems'. Only a few left—call quick.
At « Oiert of Pniaie held <U iVatertille, within and fbr ^IRCyLAB, Croea-ont and Ml^fiuT^terx)^ bg
Every pieoe is made aader oar penOMl sapsitaMarer of the Company at his oflice iii Waterville a> follows,
MACHINE BEL
the 0)untg qf Ksnnebsc, on the third Moetda, of June,
deuce. We have two amuiUD Am myr mHess
to wit t
AKSEILLKR
quilts, Jnst rocelnd at
A.
D,
1848,
at maiiufavUirerg’ pr
BOV at work, and can sbov to pniCkMMVI <1 WBCk
The twelftii*aaa«umout on Uio Iret day of Aiteait next.
J. WILLIAMS & SONS'.
lIKKEAB, the Commissioners appointed to set out
REVOLVING HORSE-EAKES.
Tlie lliirteenth aisefsineut on the flrat day of MpC. next.
Particular attention given to ftirutslilng all ‘uaterialt
greeiter Mrittf »J Cmpets, sad to to prto, HUa sap
to Kabecua Drummond widow of Ruthorthrd Drum
for building purjiuses.
Jams 23<t, 1848.1
EDWl N NOYK8,
FOT SALE Br
KENNEBKO, ss—At a Court of Probate, held at WATether start.
mond, late of Sidiiey in said Comity, deoeoeed, her dow
(40
t
iy
i.)
’Pr
A.
te
K.
B.
ft.
Co.
RJp-They have just received a large Invoice of fi.-uldlo
KBVILLE, within nhd for tho County of Kennebec, on er in the real estate of whleli the said Drummond died D. L. Wyman, Sebastlcook, A. Bnyant, Windior.
These Osrpsts are leoelved fteca the fiuteiy every dq-.
ry airoot from tlie Miuiufuuiurors in England, together
the
third
Monday
of
.tuns,
A.
D.
1848.
UPEBtOK MEAD & LEMON SYRUPS, for lale «r*
seised, liave made return of llieir doings into t]ie Probate H. Nuukbk Se Co., WatervHIe. F. Shaw, China Ullage. The asnortmtat is lares, and it anastiady ehaagsd.
with varioua aiticlas of Ainericun Mauul^ture, making
faw by the manufacturer,
L. P. Mkap & Cu., Angusta. Paob & Nva, Keud. Mills,
sther L. PAINE, widow or Oliarles F, Paine, late Oflice in said County;
their astoriment one of tlui rnostqQimileio fa). Maine.
Wetoto dte LOW-WOEO CASH SYCmOf.
July, 1848.)
WILLIA V D XER.
May loth, 1818.
3ui-42.
T, Ml
ORDERED, Tliat liotloe bo given to the heirs ak law
of WlusluWj
in MUU
said MVU
Coautj^, decoaied, Imvlug pre
The attealiM of the public is respectfkiUy invited to
sented her mjpilioatlon for an nowanoe out of the p.tso- and all others interested lu siiidestate, by publishing this
purchsssa of op Uad to
otice ie hereby given, that the •ubeoriber has bean nal estate of
tbU well known mteblliltoeot. as ft is believed every
if said
sa deeeued :
order throe weeks suooeisivoly in tho Eastern Mail, prin A CHOICE lot of Oroerriee—Dye Stulfii—Lamp Oils—
duly appointed admlniitrater on tha estate of Ansel
reasonable esiMtatiq. afpiirchaseri will be aaiwend.
ORDERED, That the said widow give notice to all ted in Waterville, that they may appear at a Probate
Mate—TubewChUWe '' Bruehet—.Brooms Jko. Ikr
Watendlle,^7M, IW
_ [dUly.j
Bracken, late of Waterville, in the county of tKennebcc,
W1U.IAM M, DYER,
peixoni biteteetod, by otiulug a ogay of this order to be Court to bo held Augusta on Uie nnst Monday of Aug- sale by
#tu flad'OR to ths ptoet to hop.
deceased, Intestete, and bat undertaken Uiat trust by pnbUibed three WMks tuoeetsirrly ra tlie Eastern Hail,
st next, at ten o'olook, tarenoon. and shew cause, if any
June, let, 1848.]
Druggist.
PALMXEAF HATS AT WHOLESALE^!
■ ■
Iho la-■“—-■ s"-------z rinted at Watorvllte, that they may appear at a Pro- ley have, why the repert of said Commissioners should
letXNAT PXTtM 4t CO
D. W1LLIAM8,
ato Court to be held at AuauarA, In said Comity, oti not be accepted.
TIISX'
“ »"od neeortmont of
tha first Mouitey of Augnst, at tan of the clock in tiie Copy. Attk8T, F. DAVIS, Regieler, -(493w.)
♦I TluTOtmoe*, QImpe, Fringes (hr Visit*, l.lnfr
i/W’k DOZENS fur sate by the subsoriber.
debM to-seid Eetete ore requested to make immediate ftiraiiooii, and shew ciiiise, If any they have, why the
TntN
-A4rothei‘lto<i<'tl'”^
'Hdkft., and JBml^derie*, very cheep nt
Mduk
Wl/
L. CROWELL.
Ttad^STortw, furr Bora- WtorJwB teOaieed at
pavinout to
B. F. BRACKETT.
same should not be allowed. D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
and Dufill—•
‘ WatervHIe, May 17th, 1638.]
j^utelte
B LANKETS- -Wliitiiey, Bntli,
Waterville, May 23d, 1848.J.
(-M-tf.)
June 26Ui, i818.I
40-3w.
Copy. ArrabT, P. DAVIS, Register.
(41l-3w.)
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
J. R. ELDEN ^ OUs

A LARGE STOCK OF

Let all who want to buy goods cheap, call and they
will find us trading this season for the sake of trade wllliout regard to profit.*.

RUFJJS NASON,
{Late of the frm of Scammon
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NEW CABPETINfiST
Henry Pettes & Co,
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